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Electors and aspirantsfor political honors

should be familiar with the

amendmentsto-

passed by the last

the election laws

NOWHEREELSE

legis

lature. The following sections are worthy
of careful reading:

202 provides ‘that no

Section 1 of act

In

person shall act as an inspector of election

who

any

candidate for

is a

this vicinity can be

office to be

found

so

good an opportunity

of buying just the

elected by ballot at said election.

law

Section 14 of the

amended so as
which the tickets
is

to regulate the order in

S30E S$LE!
Ol""

votes at the

general election shall place

column, and

its ticket in

the

BANK DRUG STORE.

the others shall be placed

at lust general election.

We

Section 17 provides that the cross stamp

making

are

voting

shall be allowed in each

haye

Challengers must

cents

on the

handling only the

latest

them within the reach of the

Most Economic Purchaser.

and

place,

be provided for them.

that a table shall

50

at prices that place

used in marking ballots, shall be of metal.

credentials signed

pounds Choice English Currants for 25o

8

by the chairman of the city or township

of them are agents’ sum pies bought at

a great specialty this season of

and prettiestdesigns

Section 22 provides that two challengers

Women’s, Boy’s and

Misses Shoes.
Part

the

last

In order according to the size of their vote

-II1

We have just placed on sale several hundred
pairs of Men's,

as that offered at

provides that the party having

It

the greatestnumber of

first

II1"

appear on the

of the various parties shall

ballot.

Want

Wall Paper That You

dollar, committee

We have just received a fine line ot Paint Brushes, and keep full
from our regular stock. All perfect Section 20 gives instructions to voters
foods in every respect and guaranteed as such. Sizes and widths are ami tells how ballots must be marked. assortments of Varnishes, Paints and Oils, Tinting Colors and White Lead.
Somewhat broken, but nearly everyone that comes early can get fitted and There is no important change in fact,
» ve one- half the price ordinarily asked for the same class of goods.
Full Line of Garden Seeds.
though the language of the amendment is
md

the

balance are odds and ends

A

clearer thau in the original law.

Every Pair Marked at Less than the
Actual Cost to Manufacture.
Bear in

mind the fact that

When

Choice Figs 8 cents per pound.
Fine Dried Beef 7 cents per pound.
Nice Seedless Raisins 3 cents per pound.
25 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00.

to place a cross

was

at the head of the party ticket. If it

sell you is as represented. You
are not swindled.

to be voted straightnothing further was to

to scratch a particular

vote for

Fly-By-Night.”

the

done except folding it. If

tie

was

“

was necessary

into effect it

what we

We Are No

new system ot voting went

the

a

candidate and

on another

candidate

was necessary to place a

desire

we

not satisfied with

If you are

foods and get
If
dealers

yopr

what you buy you can bring back the

money. Yuu

will

always find us

for

cross in the

jpurantee to s. II
first-classgoods

them cheaper during

this

and mark out the name of the candi-

ballots were lost.

and

if

head.

circle at the

Go to the Big Store first; you will have no desire to go farther.

and

P.

SCHENK &

CO.

that is

little

square opposite the

enough

same

office on

scratched. It Is not

irk out the

feature

voter writes or pastes the

COUPON.

is that

name

if

a

man

of a

This

name does not
appear on the ticket, under the name of a
candidate that does appear, the vote is
counted for the written or pasted name.
When there are several candidatesfor tlie
same office,as for instance where each
not nominated, and whose

got it in the best selected stock of

Glazier & Co.

F. P.

name of the
candidate against whom it \b
in

Another important

coming and you will need
something for Baby, and we have

Goods Warranted.

name

desired to vote, and vise versa.

Is

All

See price-list on inside page.

show the inspectors

to

the regular ticket is

Republican

SPRING

If he desires to vote for

that the candidate for the

necessary to

Fresh,

Goods

another ticket he places a

a candidate on

cross in the

a steady

cross in the

a Republican, places a

sold for.

W.

All

This spring the voter takes his ballot

sale than you have ever seen

make

25ftoxe8 Matches foi 25 cents.
Sweet Cuba Fine Cut 35 cents per pound.
Choice Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
Best Tea Dust 12i cents per pound.

on the regular ticket. This
was seldom done and as a result many

vou want shoddy and old chestnuts you can buy them of so-called
who have no repmation at stake. If you want honest goods we

will

Verv Light Table Syrup 25 cents per gallon.

square

date scratched

here.

our Teas and Coffees because
customer out of you.

spedial invitation to try

ticket, it

opposite the name of the candidate voted

a

We give you a
know that they

COUPON when

presented at our store
entitles the holder to a
10 per cent discount on
any one cash purchase
he or she

may make

THIS

in

our boot and shoe department.

party nominates four candidates for con-

IJaby

Carriages

names of the candidateson
regular ticket against whom the votes
cast must be scratched, and a cross

stables, the
the
are

At

all prices

steel or

rubber

and

styles, either

tires.

HAVE

WE
call

and

see

name

of the candidates for

whom

A

number of

women were

for Picture

Framing.

she said, “and

on the subject of

sumption as

a

child.

OOTWEAR

Store.

of the

Coupons that

will appear

each week,

IN THESE DAYS.

life to
a

When

so many inferior articles of Footwear flood the market the
who would select honest, reliable goods is in a tight place. To
adow a good article before you have tried it, there's the rub. But there is
no rub when buying of R. A. Snyder, for all his goods are the best atuHhis
reputation for square dealing will warrant yon in taking Ins work for it.
Goods all marked in plain figures, only one price. Large stock to select
from. When you wish a title shoe, a coarse shoe or a pair of boots call ou
Rirchaser

house
I

compared with most

my acquaintances.I can stand more

and

•

do more than almost any woman

know

New Shoes, for Spring trade, arriving every
day; new styles and
best of goods.

my

had all

my girlhood days onward. And

think myself well as
of

I

managementof

engage in the active

rAULTLESS
ITTING

that there

it is to the effect

to compare with general
housework. I was predisposed to conno exercise

from

Herald one

talking

length. “My experience has been varied,”

He&diwUrs

of the

it at

Only one coupon required with each purchase.

exercise. One of the number spoke up at

HOAG & HOLMES.

OUT

SNYDER

our store and you will be entitled to a discount of 10 per cent
on any one cash purchase you may make in our Boot and Shoe department.
present

together the other day,

is

Cutout

the vote

Splendid.

it.

A

placed in the little square opposite the

is cast.

Just received our new stock of Glassware, at lower
prices than ever before, and would be pleased to have you

R.

to the

I attribute this, almost

work

I have

Location
One

of the

of

I

entirely,

done and do now,”

_

_

_

GEO. CROSS,

_

PRACTICAL,

Farm Buildings.

most important farm econo

Attention!

Painter, Grainer and

Hard

mies consistsin having buildings for stock

Oil

Finisher,

of Which will be sold at hard-time prices. When our spring and other purposes within reasonable
distance of the bouse and with a clean CHKLSELA., - - complete we will be able to show you the finest line of Ladies an
plank walk from one to the other. The
Give me a
iae shoes eter shown in Chelsea. Go not fail to see t lem

Do

you wish to exchange farm

or

personal property, or stocks of goods,
livery stocks, hotels, mills, etc., call on or

MICHIGAN. write S. C. 8TALLKXECHT, Room

call.

83

20,

Carter Building, Jackson, Mich. 29-3

number of times a day that the distance

uying.

between the house

GROCERIES.

make

it

very

far from

hand,

and bam

always at the very bottom

prices.

traveled

each other. On the other
house and barn should not be so

near that the destructionof

series

is

desirablethat they should not be

one by

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

fire

must necessarily Involve the burning of

$

Artistic

i

}

Granite

$

i

Memorials,

i

the other.

We want yoip batter

mi

egjp-at the highest market

Office, 6 Detroit St.,

prices.

Szouniosuu

wanting good goods for little money
“f call on us- ---------

Gn

v-

i

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all' the various granits in the
rough,
and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
cerUficte plan, as follows! Women’s
Original Designs, t/orrespondenbe SoTIcUvd. Kfcctrie Works 6, 3, 10
Society* Kalamazoo*
Detroit SMffti 17-19 frth Are. Peek and
Ayft

Excursion fares haye been granted, on
the

Mich., April 17-19, 1894.

Derviok

_

*

-

The

The Chelsea Herald.

Moines la*
Phelps Perkin,

CHKLSKA.

! i

met

at Pes
ber,

A. ALLISON, Editor oad Proprietor.

inter-state silver convention

the Hurley bank rob- is

a two-dollar treasury note and the

was released from the Wisconsin other a one-dollarsilver certificate.

penitentiaryon a pardon from the gov-

MICHIGAN.

Government officials have discovered
new counterfeits in circulation. One

ernor.

Skcrktarv Gresham charges Great

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Commodore William D. Whitj^o, re-

Beware of OlntmenU for CAtsrrh That
Contain Merrnrjr,
mercuiy will surely destroy the sense of
smell sad completely derange the whole
svstem when entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tho damage they will do
is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon tho blood and
mucous surfaces of tho system. * In buying
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genulne. It is taken internally, and niade In
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cbonoy & Co. Testias

tired. of the United States navy, died
Britain with derelictionin presenting
in New York, aged 70 years.
legislation concerningthe Behripg sea
Mrs. Annie Bailey, a colored womdisputa
an, died at Philadelphia at the reputed
Lawton A. Sherman, aged 09, and age of 121 years. She was born near
Oompiled From Late Diapatohea Nancy* his wife, aged 07, celebrated Chumbersburg, Pa
the seventy-eighth anniversary of their
At the democraticstate convention
CONGRESSIONAL
monials
wedding at Providence, R. I.
in
Providence, It I., David S. Baker f3’-8old by Druggists,price 75c. per bottla.
Regular Session.
Miss Annir Bauhakt, of Massillon,
Hall's Family PlUs. 25 cents.
No Brsiiriss of ImpQMlDoe wm tran»acte<l O., has been chosen to ride the white was nominated for governor. The platform commends the repeal of the SherIn the senate on the 19th, the entire day being
A man does not necessarily take high
consumed In the consideration of bills on the horse at the head of Coxey’s array of man coinage act, the pending tariff ground when ho uses a little bluff.— Lxiwell
calendar, and most ot these were matters of peace.
legislation and the repeal of the federal Courier.
mall Importance ... The house spent the day
The Iowa senate passed the mulct
•
election
law.
Capt. Thottut* Crane
In discussing the sundry civil bill The last tax liquor bill and it was ready for the
Signs of Spring.
Beach Haven, N. J.
Col. Allen Sells, one of the origiparagraph was considered, but no definite acIf that tired feeling, the forerunner of
governor’ssignature.
tion was taken on any Item.
nal Sells Bros, of circus fame, died at Bpring, has told you that your system needs
It was feared that thousands of sheep
In the senate on the 8Uth Senator Voorheea
strengthening,do not take medicine, but go
his home in Topeka, Kan., aged 58.
reportedthe tariff bill and gave notice that on petished in the blizzard in Wyoming.
at once to Hot Springs, Va. The waters
Judge
William
McKenzie,
father
of
April t he would ask the senate to take It up A herder was found frozen to death.
ad Hko magic. The hotels are strictly first
the minister to Peru, died at his homo class, tho scenery sublime, and tho $150,000
for consideration....In the house the sundry
White
cats
at
Fayette,
Mo.
terribly
civil appropriationbill tf27,W7.9»))was report
near Bennettstown,Ky., aged 01.
bath house is unsurpassed in the world,
Seafaring
Suffers
whipped a negro woman and ordered
ed. The house then adjournedto the ad.
The
supreme
court
broke
the
sen- every known descriptionof baths being ad-«
from Iriipure Blood
A treaty which provides for restricted Chi her to leave the county under pain of
ministered.
atorial deadlock in New Jersey which
nese immigrationhas been negotiated and was death.
Take the F. F. V. Limited, over tho C. k
under considerationin the senate on the
At Wilkesbarre, Pa, John Shandon has existed for eleven weeks by uphold- O. K’y at Cincinnatiat night, and reach Hot Poisonous Taint Expollod and
ilst.... The house was not in sessioa
ing the republican senate and all its Springs tho next morning. For pamphlet
health Imparted by Hood’s.
In the senate on the ad a number of bills of fatally shot a man, killed a baby, tired
address C. B. Ryan, A. G. P. A., C. O. "C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.:
acts
and
ruling
that
the
democratic
orminor Importancewere acted upon Mr. Sher- into a pjsse and narrowly escaped
K y, Cincinnati, Ohio.
” I *l»h to let you know what Hood’s Sarsan*
ganization was unconstitutional.
man introduced a resolution directing the com- lynching.
rtlla has done for me. I have been troubledwui
One
swallow
docs
riot
make
a
summer,
but
mittee on Judiciary to in vet ligate the charges
Ohio populists and prohibitionists
At Denver the Champa building was
A Scrofulous Soro
of “simulation" of United States coins or of
have combined to defeat candidates of It often takes the overcoat off a man's back.
for about eighteenyears. For the past y/>tr lh|
1 -Inter Ocean.
the coining of standard silver dollars.After a partially destroyed by fire, entailing a
both democratic and republican parpoisonous Impurities have spread through ir.7
brief executive session the senate adjourned total loss of 1800,000.
FrightfulJMmntom*
system, and sores have broke out all over my
until the 2fith... The house spent almost the
Judge Chetlain, of the superior ties.
George
C. Baker, the inventor of the Haunt the dreams of the sufferer from in- body. I tried many kinds of medicineaud xxoil
entire day in filibustering over the O'Neillcourt at Chicago, has granted Patrick
' digestion. What should tho nightmare-ridJoy contested election case from the St. Louis
submarine torpedo boat, died in Wash- den dyspeptic do when waking with a start,
district The bill for the constructionof a Eugene Prendergast, murderer of
ington. aged 55 years.
i tho sweat oozing from the pores, Bicep lor
bridge across the Monongahela at Pittsburgh Mayor Carter H. Harrison, a fourteen
tho remainder of the night seems unaltaiuwas passed.
days’ lease of life, to inquire as to his
FOREIGN.
1 able! Swallow a wineglassfulof Hostetler’s Ing did me any good until I began to try a hot.
The senate was not in session the£3d....In
sanity or insanity.
Two hundred Maiays were killed Stomach BiMers. which, if taken before £0- tie of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I continued with U
the house a joint resolution appropriating ll<\Bimetallists in conferenceat Dos in a fight with Spaniards on the Island ing to bed, would have insured repose. I so regularly and have taken four bottles, I am,
000 for the salaries and expenses of additional
the Bitters for nervousness,dyspepsia,
deputy collectors of Internal revenue to carry Moines, la., decided to support only of Pautor.
Now Perfectly Well
rheumatism, malaria.
out the previsions of the Chinese exclusion act free coinage candidates for congress.
Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patand sound, being 88 years of age. Several of
was passed. The struggle over the O'Neill* ^Ambrose Hoffman, in a tit of anger,
Tm: world is full of people who would my friends noting the benefit Hood’s Sarsap*
riot, died after a long illness at Turin,
Joy contested election case was resumed and
prefer candlelight to sunlight if they had rilla has been to me aro now taking It with good
stabbed
his
wife
to
death
at
Lima,
O.
aged 92 years.
occupied the remainder of the session.
results. I shall gladly recommend Hood's Sarto pay for it.— Ham’s Horn.
At Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Henry Hugo
A boat sprang a leak and sank in the
saparilla at every opportunity.” Caw. Tboi
CltANB, Heath Haven. New Jersey.
DOMESTIC.
Which WUI You r.o
shot and instantly killed Frank Watts, lake at Patzeuaro. Mexico, and six
Gex. Wallace, of CrawfordsvHle, aged 15. for a criminal assault upon her young women were drowned.
A farm renter or a farm owner ? It rests with
Hood’s Pills arethe best family cathartio,
Stay where you are aud you will gentle and effective. Try a box. 25 cents.
Ind., and the survivors of the Third daughter.
Queen Victoria and the prince of yourself.
bo a renter all your life. Move to Nebraska
division of the army of the Tennessee
blL as Gove, the self-styledImmanuel, Wales have consented to the marriage
where good land is cheap and cheap laud
are to march over their route at Shiloh Che prince of peace, died at Auburn, of Princess Maud to Premier Rosebery. Is good, and you con easily become an owner.
to dispute charges made in history.
Me. at the age of S5 years.
Members of the family of Louis Kos Write tp J. Francis,G. P. & T. A., BurlingGov. Rich waa sustainedin removing
Phenomenal strikes in the Cochiti stub, the dead Hungarian patriot, de- ton Route, Omaha, Neb., for descriptive
state officials by a unanimous opinion gold raining district have sot New cided to inter his remains in his native pamphlet. It's free and a postal will bring
It to you.
of the Michigan supreme court and he Mexico wild, and the prospectors are laud.
made the following appointments to pouringinto Cochiti from all directions.
Because the theaters in Buda-lYsth Some people imagine that they cannot have
a walk-over without trampling their rivals
fill vacancies:Secretary of state, WashA production of gold throughout the did not close out of respect for Kossuth under foot.— Dallas News.
ington Gardner, of Albion; state treas- world of 1150.000,000 for the calendar they were stormed by angry students.
Best of All
urer, James M. Wilkinson, of Mar- year 1803 is the latest estimate of the
By the explosion of a bomb in the
To
cleanse
the
system
in a gentle and truly
quette; land commissioner, William A. bureau of the mint at Washington.
church of Gallien at Grenoble. France, beneficialmanner, when tho Springtime
French, of Bell All of the appointees
The fifth international penitentiary twenty persons were injured, three of comes, use the true and perfect remedy,
took the oath of office and the incum- congress is to meet at Paris in June, whom may die.
Syrup of Figs. Ouo bottle will answer for
bents gracefullyretired.
1805. and this government has been inPresident Peixoto, of Brazil, has re- all the family and costs onlv 50 cents- tho
Fou assassinating 11. G. Bouldin, a vited to participate by sending dele- vived the Imperial decree of 1838 and large size $1. Try it and be pleased. Manufactured by tho California Fig Syrup Co.
wealth}' planter at Wharton, Tex., six- gates thereto.
will execute without trial all persons only.
teen negroes were arrested and were
H. A. Sutherland, of Saugus, Mass., who took up arms against the governMen expect the Golden Ago witnout tho
liable to be put to death by a mob.
coughed up a bullet from his lungs. ment
Golden Rule.
Minnie Schilling, Matthew Graham It had been lodged there since
It was said that Hawaii was about
If you want to be cured of a cough uso
and John Sohremp were murdered in October 11, 1803, when he was shot in
to establish a republic. Minister ThursHale s Honey <>f Ho rebound and Tar.
one day in St Louis by different per- the neck at a battle during the war.
Cures tho bod after effects of this trying epb
ton having been called home from the Pike’s ToothacheDrops Cure in ouo minute.
domic and restores lost vigor and vitality.
---•
sons.
Louis Butscher. a prominent citizen United States to assist in the underA— “What is the extreme penalty for bigAt Centerville;la., burglars pried of Parkersburg, W. Va., insane from taking.
amy I” B— "Two mothers-in-law.”— Life.
open the door of a bank vault and stole exhaustion and grief, shot and killed
• —
.
Fire in a school conducted by sisters
Excessive quantity and high colored urine,
8,00u silver dollars.
For Throat Diseases.Coughs, Colds, etc.,
himself at the bedside of his dying of charity at Laon, France, destroyed
By the killing of two members of the mother.
effectual relief is found in the uso or
the building and cremated six of the
“liivwn'tBronchial Troche*.” Price 2oeU.
Hatfield gang the old Hatiield-McCoy
The commissioner of patents in his pupils.
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.
feud in West Virginia has been re- annual report for the calendar year
Dispatches from St Johns, N. F.,
newed.
THE MARKETS.
1803 says the total number of applica- were to the effect that three arctic parHouses were An roofed, trees uprooted tions for patents received durimr the
Conslitutlonnil run down, loss of ambition,
ties were in course of formation therew
and general havoc created by a heavy year was 37.203. There were 23,070
LIVE
and a disinc lination to all sorts of labor.
bbet-p .......................:i 50 '4 4 w
LATER.
windstorm which swept over Arkansas. patents granted, including designs; 00
Cuarantec-Uao contents of On® Bottle, If not benefit#!.
_ Hogs .........................6 00 {A 5 va Druggists will refund to you tho price paid.
All the lighthouses on Lake Michi- patents reissued, and 1,077 trade marks
There was no session of the United FLOUR— Winter Patents ...... 3 85 ^3 45
At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size.
gan have been put in operation, owing registered. The number of patents States senate on the 24th. In the
Minnesota Patents .........
fw Qh
a 4 (A)
. 38 fW
•*lnrnllds' Guide to Ilealth" free- Consultation free.
WHEAT—
No
2 red ..... .. ..... 6JVtA
(Vn.f,A
00*
to the early opening of navigation.
house the post office appropriation bill
which expired was 14,172.
Ungraded Red. ..........
60 <& Oi
Dr. Kilmer Jc Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
John Reed and Etta bhaw, two It was said that a discrepancy of was considered It carries $87,470,599, CORN— No ...............
45S(a 40
Ungraded Mixed ...........
4-.4M 43*
young lovers, committed suicide near $1,500,000 has been discovered in the which is $3,142,851 less than the esti- OATS—
Track Mixed Western.
30
jtheir homes in Adams township, about
mates and 83,400,235 more than the ap- RYE— Western ...........
60 Q
New York state comptroller’soffice.
67*
Iaustul
PORK -Mess, New .......
. 12 ou (a 12 50
10 miles from Oskaloosa, la., because
The president has approved the bill propriation for the current fiscal year. LARD— Western ................
.
7 10
their parents objected to their mar- granting a pension to Hannah Lyons, An amendment to set aside $20,000 for B U TTEK— W ea tern Crea tnery.
r. 15 U 22*
riage until they were older.
Western
Dairy ...........
12 O
15
mu. tor F**d Cutter,
01 years of age, daughter of John Rus- the purpose of free delivery experiCHIC AG a
A natural-gas explosion destroyed sell, the revolutionary soldier, whose ments in rural districts other than
BEEVES— ShippingSteers .....
...
......
. 12
w a
5 0)
Lafe Harmon’s home at Hartford City, statue stands on guard at Trenton Bat- towns and villages was adopted
.........................
1 50 Q 3 00
Ind., and its seven occupants were bad- tle Monument.
Stockers
...................
*
45
i*
3 10
Soldiers and foreign warships have

THE NEWS.

free.
.

*
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Eighteen Years

A

Man

.

Hoetfs^Cures

DR.KILMER’S

,

tloo'f

t*«<^tKIDNEUIVER^bW

La Grippe,

-

-

Diabetes,

—

Impure Blood,

General Weakness,

.

.

2

7

A r

ly injured.

There

Dr. J. A. Houser, of Indianapolis,
claims to have arranged with ex-Queen
Liliuokalani.of Hawaii, for a lecturing
tour of the United States.
In state conventionat Birmingham.
Ala., the depressed condition of the

negro was discussed, and it was the
sense of tlie convention that Africa is
the natural home of the negro and that
they should

go there and establish a

great nation. They agreed, however,
that as the white man had brought
them to this country it was proper that
he should pay their way back to Africa.
In the Pollard-Breckinridge trial in
Washington the plaintiffconcluded her
testimony and the defendant’scase

was

outlined.

The powerhouse of the Missouri Railroad company was almost totally deBtroyed by

fire at

bt Louis, the

loss be-

ing 8100,000.

M. B. Curtis intends to return to the

stage. He denies having confessed to
the murder of Officer Grant in San
Francisco or to luring bribes.
Fire destroyed about a third of the
business portion of Hueneme, Cal.

I
Ma

^

will

be 138 new money order

offices established

try on April

throughout the coun-

2.

There were 244 business failures in
the United btates in the seven days

Feeders .....................
3 10

ended on the 23d, against 204 the Week
previous and 100 in the corresponding
time in 1803.
Six months ago Samuel II. Card disappeared from El wood, Ind. His body
has been found iu the Arkansas river
at Little Rock.
Bank Cashier Herrick, of San Francisco, was killed by William Fredericks, au ex-convict, whose demand
for money he refused.
George Crowes, of Brighton, Wia.,
has confessed that he murdered John
Murdered for his hoard, the body of
Callaghan on the night of February 20. Joseph Petrow lay for three weeks in a
Money Point, a village in Virginia, hovel in Chicaga
was almost wiped out by fire, only six
Enraged at the crying of his baby,
houses being left. ~ The loss was $300,- Andro Bartelli, of Barbortown,Pa.,
000.
threw it into a stove, where it waa faA New York commercial agency re- tally burned.
ports a greater volume of business in
Henry Vabgerson was shot by a
the country, but at prices lower than
traveling river showman atUniontown,
ever before.
Ky. , and fatally wounded
Hungarian strikers at Paterson, Every Jew in Troy, Ala., has reN. J., beat nonunion men severely and
ceived a notice from white caps to leave
were holding the citizens in a state of
town under penalty of death by hang-

James Conroy and William Cleary,
watchmen for the Tolleston (Ind.) terror.
shooting club, were killed by Albert
The Knights of Labor are said to The Colorado supreme court has deTooker in a saloon row.
have declared war on the twenty or
The wholesale drughouso of H. W. more breweries in St Louis controlled cided it had no jurisdiction in the Denver fire and police board controversy
Williams & Co. was destroyed by fire by Englishmen.
at Fort Worth, Tex., the loss being
and tho case was referred to the circuit
Mrs. Barclay Hoy, an aged widow court
1150,000.
of Johnstown, Pa., was terribly abused
It was said that President Cleveland
L. B. Robinson, the largest merchant by robbers, who thought she had
was suffering with a combination of
In the Indian territory, made a gen- money hiddeil
eral assignment of his store at ArdThomas Higgins was hanged at Chi- gout and rheumatism and was able to
move about with difficulty..
more.
cago for the murder of Peter McCooey.
Fire In the South Evanston (III)
Rauch, ex-secretaryof tho
By the explosion of the Acme Powder
public school caused a panic among the
Illinoisboard of health, was found dead
company’s works near Pittsburgh, Pa,
in bed at Lebanon, Pa.
children and several were seriously insix persons were instantly killed, four
jured. The loss was 150,000.
Doubt is expressed by many attorof them being women.
Van Johnson and Tj«tghtrm Henry
neys
aa to the ^ower of iny mmrt to
At Roma Tex, two hoys, aged T5,
began a fight at Mason City, W. Va., to Invu with the same girl, fought a again pass sentence on Assasin Prtrawhich resulted in. the wounding of duel with daggers and on® was fatally dergnst, the murderer of Carter H
.twenty
^ —
J Harrison.
Tub wont snowstorm of the season
Unknown forgers have victimized Eight dwellings, a business block, a'
prevailed in Nebraska, Wyoming and
saloon and a church were swept awav
various banks of St Louis to the
by fire at Ford, Ky.
South Dakota, the snow at Deadwood
amount of $20,000 by a new scheme.
being 4 feet on the level. The loss to
Forty men were driven to sea on
It was decided by the Iowa legisl*.
cattlemen would be
___
floating ice at St John’s, N. F., and it
ture to adjourn April &

men.

heavy.

______ __

8
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to see

forward and giving me the embrace
and handshake— the customary friendly
greeting
of a Mexican gentleman.
1“‘a
“My guide and servants were imme- Ooxey’s
°Ur intercePtors. keep- diately released and their clothes were

^
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Hhs Thought It No Harm.

Dome months ago Frank Keeler, a
Halvation Army officer in Detroit, was

»n* us under CCfer of their carbines
restored to them.
conducted us down the trail, 1 still
Deafly scared out of a year’s growth by
“We were then conducted through Nearly Two Hundred Men Fall Into I.lno a man who charged him with living
from the door ouuldei cherished the hope that ‘Sassy Sam’
the mountains to where several peons
^fwrtof^rhe.u-1"
Under UUcourn icing Clrcuinttancee
with his wife. Keeler had just been
was in error, and that we were in the
.vere engaged in working his prospects,
— Scene* and Incident* Along
married to the woman and promptly
hands of government agents instead of
#-4r »nJ wondiJT •oc* Joy he«tm
in a very crude way. During the
the Way.
triib f«*r*n .0ur dotbM »re gone.
Contrcres. the bandit.
denied that she was the wife of any
nine days in which we remained his
Wr0,e <!Lrd u c*H from tb© outer ball:
other man than himself. On Investiga‘•Bot. uliarp turn In the trail, which guests wo were as hospitably enterthe tallor’H “n:"
IN MOTION AT LAST.
tion, however, he found that his inbrought u» in view llf a ravino bclmv
tained as the rude conveniences of a
Canton, O., March 27.— The much- formant was correct, and when he
he e*»ftyeU to write:
speedily dispelled that illusion, for mountain camp would permit, for, of
heralded common weaiers are at la«t a
^ hold."
there were our Mexican servants, course, he was too shrewd and cautious moving reality. The motley procession asked his wife to explain she said that
^^uTdoorotblaomeefloor
she did not think there was any harm
stripped to the skin, while their cloth- to introduce us to any of the secrets of
^lidredspfdollewinioUU
left Massillon Sunday morning nearly
In getting married
often as she
ng was being rummaged by a group of Iris stronghold, save that of the mine
200 strong and wormed its way be- pleased.
'’_h t00 much.' from the place he ran
highwaymen.
^00®^"***
rt-.t...•rninr
—and I must confess that I could not tween solid lines of spectaters H miles
rw®U „ .doflyliig
train;
man
In marching the intervening dis- keep from liking and even admiring long, leaving Canton in the midst of a
Has Had Twenty- Eight Wives.
•Oonccaae- Inaano!"
tance 1 did more double-distilled think- the man, who was not only a born blinding snowstorm. The spectacle
James Wellington Drown, a polygasi,„tOO, ID AtlDPtD C'on.tltUtlQB.
ing than I had done in the whole jour- leader of men, but a thoroughly was indescribably grotesque.
mist with the phenomenal record of
ney before I might say in my whole cultured gentleman, who had fallen
They began gathering at Massillon twenty-six wives in six years in the
life -but U> no avail; for, think as I
A
into high-handed ways through the early Saturday morning. Almost as state of Michigan alone, and with other
might, all plausible plans of escape doubtful practice of ‘proclaiming’ soon as Quartermaster General Her had wives being heard from at times in
eluded me with fatal perversity,and towns in periods of high political ex- dumped the worn and moth-eatentents other parts of the United States, has
Encounter with
as we were marched up to the group of citement and upheaval. His active on the grounds of the gun club recruits again come Into public notice through
gtory of Bn
Oontlomanly Bandit.
men I was about giving up all hope of followers numbered no less than one for the army began to appear one by the inquiries of two of his hitherto unconcoctingu scheme of escape, and hundred, and probably most of the one.
reported Mesdamea Drown. Drown has
Amonpf wished that we had followed Sam’s nearest rancheros were in league with
The Great Unknown was promptly served a term of four years in Jackson
Sooe trerru are well kept
recKless impulse and made a bold break him, as a matter of self preservation, made marshal of the day. Under his prison for polygamy. Nothing is known
AL- number is surely to be
for liberty while we had only a couple if for no other reason.
directions the big canvas was finally jf his present whereabouts.
tVa-"
"l'.v “ ;7rluin Nc'r York
rompany. which acvcral year* of captors to deal with, instead iff a
“When my investigations were com- pitched and the ground inside littered
Th* Governor Sustained.
score of them.
pleted I made out my report to the with Coxey straw. The headquarters of
Gov. Rich w as sustained in removing
s: “We halted, and a tall, athletic, company, recommending tl at they pay the commonweal were establishedin a
L of Durango, Mexico, suddenly handsome young fellow stepped from him eight, thousand dollars for his smaller tent, on the sides of which were •tale officials by a unanimous opinion
Lntinued their active plans to de- the posse and called out:
claims and guarantee of protection.
inscriptions calculated to strike terror of the supreme court and he marie the
to the heart of the boldest recruit. following appointments to fill vacan“He
was
satisfied
with
this
and
we
yelop those prospects, and after a lapse
'• 'Strip!'
bade
each
other
farewell
with
hearty
The commissary wagons, filled to the cies: Secretary of state, Washington
If about a year ns suddenly resumed
“I confess that the fellow’s Imperitops of their white canvas covers, were Gardner, of Albion; state treasurer,
embrace
and
hand
-shakes.
operations. There was, at the time, a ous, but almost Indifferent manner, as
“The conservative stockholders in trundled upon the ground and a crew James M. Wilkinson, of Marquette;,
„Uty about this fickleness of pro- he gave the brief command, crossed his
land commissioner, William A. French,
cure which baffled the assay 1st who legs, leaned the tipof his elbow against New York debated long over the of men set to work unloading them.
of Dell. All of the appointees took tho
All day long the crowds around the
. ^ved the samples from the prospects the perpendicular face of the mountain, unique problem of faith in a gentleoath of office and the incumbents grace^1 found them b» be of remarkable and rested his left hand on the knot of man’s word of honor, but at last con- tents had been steadily growing.
Every freight train that came in had fully retired.
richness; and when, after this interval his rich sultillo zt'rnpr, while his right cluded that if the mine was rich enough
to
tempt
them
to
risk
their
capital
in
its
load of individuals, and scores of
0f a year, ths mines were fully de- hand toyed with the jeweled hilt of his
Htate llnnrd of Health.
its
development,
the
output,
in
bullion,
them
came down the towpath of the
Tflopeil and operated with immense ru chillo, inspired me with a desire to
From various portions of the state
pro tu, the general mining public was at
accommodate him as quickly ns possi- would be sufficient to tempt Senor canal or up from Canton on the turn- the reports of fifty-seven observers for
a loss to understand just why
this in- ble, and my hands sought my vest but- Contrcres to forget his fair promise of pike. Some of them had come from the week ended March 17 show' that inprotection and swoop down upon the Kansas, Chicago and Indiana, but the flammation of the kidneys increased and
terim of inactivityhad been allowed to tons with spontaneous obedience,
majority came from places nearer Mas- that consumption decreased in area of
elapse. Certainly it was not for lack knocking my knuckles soundly against pack trains and appropriatethe bulk of
the
profits
of
the
enterprise.
sillon.
of capital, for the company had milprevalence. Scarlet fever was reported
the specimens of quartz, with which
All of the Intended recruits did not
“Therefore
we
decided
to
hold
on
to
lions at its command, nor was it from
at fifty-one places, measles at eighteen,
my every pocket was bulging.
their property, but discontinue all ef- come in at once. A few camped on trhe diphtheria at thirty-seven, typhoid
mj desire to speculate, for it resolute**My guide, however, was in quite a
forts at development and wait for hills outside of Massillon, a little in fever at thirteen places and smallpox
ly refused the most tempting offers for
different mood. First muttering under
doubt as to Coxey’s plans, and the at Crystal Falls, Ishpeming and Menomsomething to turn up.
his breath something in English about
its prospects.
campfires of others gleamed along
“About
a
year
latesomething
did
Not long since, at his solitary camp not allowing any ‘dog of a tlreaser’ to
inee.
turn
up. much to the discomfort of our the river. Indeed a pitenfork used
flrv in tht* lilac k hills, I spent a night
talk to him in that way, he broke out
Doubtful Titles.
genial host, Senor Contrcres, in the on any of the straw stacks within company with the mining engineer into Spanish, in which he cursed the
Commissioner Lamdfreux, of the genshape of a formidable company of gov- in miles of the city would have set
who had been sent to Mexico in charge chief of the banditti roundly, and reernment scouts, who finally succeeded a tramp to swearing. It was a cold eral land office in Washington, after
of the initiatoryoperations for this fused to stir a linger toward undressin routing the famous bandit from his night, and the men tumbled out early examining into the question of approvNew York company.
ing.
stronghold
and sending
bullet Sunday morning and ate their break- als of land grants in the upper peninHe was habitually as uncommunica“Contrcreslaughed quietly at this
fast Each man received a huge slice sula of Michigan to tho Portaged: Lake
through his handsome body.
tiieas a chunk of quart*, but 1 had
spirited rebellion against his com“Then the company resumed opera- of ham, cooked on u spit, a cup of coffee Superior Ship Canal company has deovertaken him when his supply of to- mands, and remarked:
tions under charge of a new superin- and a big piece of bread. The tents cided that nearly 09,000 acres of land
bacco had been out for the space of a
'* *1 like to hear a man talk that way.
tendent, and have developed tire mine were then taken down and loaded into were erroneously approved to that comday. and 1 was fortunately able to sup- He might prove quite a companionable
pany in 80S. The company will resist
the wagons ready for the march.
into a finely paying property.
ply him with his favorite cut; therefore
fellow.’
At U o’clock the “Commonwealth of the decision.
“That is the secret of their long dehUlips were unsealed, and as he puffed
“Hut he did not descend to argulay, which has perplexed many well- Christ brass band,” J. J. Thayer, conCensus Figures.
the soothing leaf he related the history
ment At a nod of his handsome head posted mining men. So far as 1 am ductor, began to play a march fropi its
Tho
final
census
bureau report places
a trio of his lieutenants seized the eoneerned 1 believe Confreres would position in the red, yellow and black
of his apparently futile Mexican exvaluations
in
Michigan
as follows:
pedition. which 1 give, as nearly as may
guide and made short work of the striphave kept his word to the last. , He was baud wagon. The '’Humble Carl Real estate .......................... fl,14X29°.IM
be. in his own words:
ping process.
just that kind of a man— a perfect gen- Browne,” who had added a deli- Livestock ..........................
UI.747.M5
"Meantime the rap of my knuckles tleman. ’’—Forrest Crissey, in Danner cate white lace necktie to his Mines and quurr.es .................77. Ms ftlH
My first business, after arriving in
Gold and silver bullion ............. 34.418.789
Mexico, was to secure a competent against the samples in my pocket
buckskin jacket and sombrero cos- Machinery and products ...........WJ.49U.I2I
of Gold.
guide and servant and animals, pro- started my ideas in a new line.
tume, pranced out upon Coxey’s huge Railroads ......... ................. 875. 484, 28$
A
VOICE.
Telegraphs .........................
38,72:1.
ceed to the prospects, secure extensive
“•Senor,’ said I, ’will you allow me
white stallidu Currier. After much M iscellaueout .......................1 252. 428
specimens of the mineral, and forward to make a statement to you'.*’
The Marked Eloquence of » (ientlo and preliminary squabbling between the
Total ........................ *... 2,095,016,272
them, along with my report, to the
“ 'Certainly: proceed,’ he answered.
< urraftiuK Inllectlon.
enthusiasticrecruits over the positions
company at New York. If my findings
“Taking tire samples from my pocket
A good voice has a charm which en- of banner-bearer, the Great Unknown
Found II Lout Son.
were favorable, 1 was promised that 1 said:
chains attention.No matter what may shouted in a voice that could be heard
A young man applied to James Rum“ ‘1 am the engineer of a New York be the topic of the speech or the theme a full half-mile: “Everybody march!”
the word would be speedily sent back
bold for a job in Otisville recently. On
to push extensive developments, of mining company and am returning 'of the song, there is a physical advan- The column moved and Coxey’s army
being told that he did not wish to hire,
from their prospects just beyond this tage in a well-toned voice. Shakes- was on its way to Washington.
which l was to have full charge.
the stranger said he was from Wilrange. These samples and those in peare hinted at that influencein “King
‘‘1 was fortunate enough to secure as
Mr. Coxey rode in a phaeton and llamston, N. Y., this being Mr. Ruma guide a gruff, hardy old chap, who the saddle bags, yonder, will satisfy Lear:”
bowed right atfd left as he passed bold’s old home. Mr. Rumbold looked
Her voice was ever soft.
went by the name of 'Sassy Sam.’ Al- you of the truth of this statement 1
through the crowds. Hugh O’Donnell, up surprised and in the stranger recogGentle, and low. an excellent thing In woman.
most his whole life had been spent on had already decided to make a favorIn his essay on “Eloquence.” Mr. who was the leader of the Homestead nized his son Frank, whom he had not
the plains as a United States govern- able report upon the property, and it
strikers, was another prominent memteen for fourteen years.
Emerson says that "the voice, like the
strikes me that it would be many times
ment scout.
ber of the cavalcade. Behind the band
face, betrays the nature and disposi•lochlui to He Tried First.
“We made the journey to the pros- more to your profit to permit me to go
wagon marched the rank and tile of the
tion, and soon indicates what is the
It was decided in the circuit court at
wts without accident or incident j on ray way and make a report which
army.
Danners
to the number of twenrange of the speaker’s mind.” He ilLansing that Secretary of State Jochim
ty-five or thirty, with all sorts of mot*‘>rth mentioning. The prospects will result in the operation of the mine
lustrates his opinion by an anecdote
toes and allegorical pictures, were borne . will be the first of the persons indicted
*re far more flattering than I had an- and the hauling of gold bullion through
from the Persian poet Saadi.
by the group of marshals. Pictures of by the grand jury and that he will be
ticipated,and we started hack to the your stronghold, than to leave us to the
One day a person with a disagreeable
Drowne painted as Christ, with the tried on the most serious of the three
Dubkirts of civilization with pockets cougars and coyotes.’
voice was reading the Koran aloud,
“I was surprised at his answer, when a holy man, passing by, asked words: '’Peace on earth, good will offenses with which he is charged. The
»D(1 pack saddles full of fine specinens.
which was no answer at all, but simply
toward men, but death to interest on lose is set for Monday, April 0.
what was his monthly stipend.
an
evasion
in
the
form
of
another
quesJust before crossing the Sierra de la
"Nothing at all,” answered the bonds,” attracted more attention than
Short Hut Newsy Items.
anything else. One of the new ban•Jndela range my horse stumbled on a
tion.
reader.
Navigation
opened at Detroit with
“ ‘What do you think your company
torp stone and bruised itself suf“Hut why then,” asked the holy ners is a portrait of Coxey with the the earliest water shipment from Lake.
words: “Cerebrum of the Commonweal
would pay for a good prospect in this man, “do you take so much trouble?”
iciently to cause a severe lampneas.
Huron ports in about twenty years.
of
Christ,” and another of Drowne
This necessitated rr.y walking much
.
“I read for the sake of God,” anGreat quantities of whiteflsh are bewith the words: “Cerebellum of th
•"I could answer that only after see- swered the person.
>f the way over the range, which
was
ng
caught its the rapids at the Soo.
ing tire prospect, and then only ap’uoffh and precipitous. Whenever I was
-For God’s sake,” rejoined the holy Commonweal of Christ.”
Alexander
Cameron, a pioneer, died
When the column marched up the
impelled to dismount in order to spell proximately,' I replied.
man, “do not read; for if you read the
n
Kalamazoo,
aged 80. While a mem“He pulled his long, heavy, black Koran in this manner you will destroy main street of Massillon, banners flydisabled horse ’Sassy Sam’ followed
herof
the
legislature
he was the author
ing and band playing, it was cheered
mustache reflectively for a few min- the splendor of Islamism^’
iuit and kept me company on foot
if
the
resolution
opening
the University
Louis XL of France managed men by thousands of people who had been
" e had scaled the ridge of the range utes, and then-said:
>f
Michigan
to
women.
“‘I have a prospect up hero m ine “by his accent and the caresses of his coining into the city from all directions
it’d w®re beginning to descend the
The Harvey li. Drown, the largest
hills which is simply being worked in a speech.” St. Bernard had such per- since early morning. There was some
huuu ward side of the decline, having
vessel
on the lakes, was launched at
jeering,
but
the
crowd
seemed
much
too
crude way. It has never been exam- suasive tones that mothers hid their
a‘kn probably about a mile behind the
Wyandotte.
surprised
fur
funmaking.
A
large
ined bv an expert, so far as I knon. sons, lest he should lead them to a
mounted Mexican servants.
number of horsemen, carriages and
Diphtheria was prevalent at Kingston,
bur rifles were balanced over the The fact is, that my intercoursewith monastic life. Robert Duma had a
Tuscola
county, and the schools were
marchers
followed
the
procession.
All
h"bs of our saddles, and we were gentlemen of your profession has been voice that caressed, and Henry Clay’s
the
email
boys
were
tremendously
exclosed
on
that account
Mding along in silence, drinking in ion fined strictlyto passing interviews. accents and tones almost persuaded
cited.
As
the
army
passed
people
in
Albert
McClintoek, of Shepherd, is
•I smiled my appreciation of his political opponents. The present
e raagniflcent view of scenery which
the houses atooi at the windows and disconsolateover the loss of 190 and his
hatched ttWay on every hand, when ioke This seemed to please him. 1 er- writer, when a boy, heard the great waved their handkerchiefs.
revolver which he was compelled to
,enly my guide gave a low excla- celvlng that he was on his good nature, Kentucky orator speak at Newburgh,
Defore
arriving
in
Canton
snow
behand over to two tramps.
I determined to risk my chances on a
in front of Washington’sheadquarters.
mation of surprise.
gan
to
fall,
but
it
did
not
drive
away
John Cooney, one of the oldest resiNot a word which the orator said rebold, frank proposition.
1 glanced up in time to see a couple
the
great
crowds
of
spectators
who
had
dents
of Gaines, fell from his chair dead
•Senor, 1 make you this proposition: mains in his memory; but though it
j1 uniformed Mexicans step into the
gathered
to
watch
the
commonweaUrs'
after
having
eaten his breakfast
‘ a few rods in front of us, and Set my men and myself free, make us was fifty-threeyears ago, the voice and
triumphant
entrj\
The
tents
were
Fred Snyder, a young man living
your guests Instead of your capt ves the gestures of the orator are photoww us With their rifles.
pitched near the fair grounds and the near Dorr, is not very lucky. During
graphed.—
Youth’s
Companion.
L.l
1
will
make
a
thorough
examlnat was with poor grace that Sam
men built camp fires and cooked sup- the past year he has chopped off sevthat they had the drop on “n and candid report upon your propper, after which they found a bed in eral of his toes, split his foot, and lost
—Frankish
women
had
onln
one
^ nr his hand seemed instinctively to erty If I find it equal or superior to pomade, a grease proceeding from the the big tent They lay “spoon fashion”
eight teeth by a kick from a horse.
that which I have already examined 1
for lhe trigger of his rifle,
Jasper Barber, one of the oldest citiskin of sheep and clinging to its wool. under the straw to keep warm.
will
recommend
the
company
to
purtyeir uniforms at once suggested to
Following is an itinerary for the cur- zens of Dellevue, died at the age of 80
It had a nauseous odor, but was singupossibility. Were they ohaiuMiud operate it, in which case you larly eflicacious in giving smoothness
years.
rent week;
are to guarantee them immunity and
ne revenue patrols of the Mexican
Monday. March SO, reach Louisville,a ; TuesThe next examinationfor state teachprotection
from
all depredatloM. And to the skin.
4-ent, who suspected us of being
day. March 27, reach Alliance, IX; Wednesday. ers’ certificateswill be held in. Lansing.
in anv event you pledge your honor
—More to the Purpose.— Caller— March 28, reach Salem. O.; Thursday, March Petoskey and Marquette July 28 to 20,
aoentleman io allow u. to go our way "How do you like your new cook?” £9, roach Columbiana, a ; Friday, March &>,
1 whispered in English ray hopes to
reach East Palestine. Q. ; Saturday, March 81. inclusive.
I have made the examHostess- “I don’t know. What I am reach Now QsUUee, O.
. > but he shook his head with a ?
John Donahue, of Kingston, jumped
-W r.,-1
trying to find out is how the new cook
b ' ..^'^fcatedair, and sententiout"Not 1 per cent, of the people think from the third-storywindow of a hotel
ti-ft 0f wfiat the latter may be.
,T replied:
likes me.”— Detroit Free Press.
I will ever get back to Massillon alive," at Detour while in a fit of insanity and
^•Agidu he relapsed Into meditation.
1<5y ^ Contreres’men. JlA the
said
Gen. "Coxey Sunday, “but I have was killed.
— Diggs— "TJiat man we just passed
Westhamlit in th* ****** u«t l'v» ..d ln h . P-tiire of elegant repose !
no
fear.
I shall go forward and do my
An officer was sent from Bay City
forced to' the in Ward aeknowled*; vros the first unfl to QStQPd U> me a help]°_n!',Ul, notion tto try a tting at ’em.
dutjT
regardless
of ceu sequences. ”
to
Los Angeles, where Charlflfi W, Newing
hand
when
1
was
in
debt."
“Was
nt that he looked, every Inch of him
he shot
mei
inn » lr k® 8h°t In an uneven fight
A day with a temperaturesuch as kirk, t,ho defaulting bank bookkeeper,
a perfect gentle- it work?” “No, play; it was a flush.”—
ft w Mapped
IM^Ppadl tied to a tree and
prevailed Sunday was enough to take has been located.
Inter Ocean
tkl* chawrvl ~L
tKi sputtkofttot old soldiers, but Coxey
Traverse City has what is called *
n,*'rh.n with the positiveness of the
"Mulligan’s always spoiling for a
feels no fear for his army. “They are Moral Improvement club, the memberman oT’rcal
of character he row. He wants to upset everything.”
traveling for a principle,”he declares, ship of which has been Increased sevenPiritH'aS
P°tnt of opening a
"No doubt. He comes from Tippy- "and nothing will daunt them.”
1 c‘°nycrsation with the ‘Greasfold during the past year.
rary. "—Harper’s Bazar.
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If It’s

At

A CoDkHghtU

Mn. A.

The roedi

quite

*

U*t Hunday

little off

In

home

Harvey, III.

. The »chool children are enjoying their

'

Mia* Aimed* Park* will teach the spring
term of aoliool at Waterloo.

friend* at Bturgi* thl* week.

You Want the

il.

ftirlh.

John D. Schnaltman. And

last

same time give you the
best and purest groceries on
at the

Drain Commissioner— Arthur W. Chap-

the market.
term— Schuyler P.

foil

If you consider our ndvertismenti

Foster.

T. Freeman.
Member Board

Review, Qyenr— Charles

of

Member Board

Hunday.

empty

talk,

come in and look over

and prices and you

our stock

will

there is a great deal of
Review, 1 year— Mark reality in them.
see that

Oscar Guerllch, of the U. of M. waa the M. Davis.
guest qf .Jullu* Klein

Crowell
W. Roedel.

School Inspector,fill vacancy,— Louis

among her many

I*

J.

F.

School Inspector,

Miss Mara Wheeler

a

man.

spring vacation this week.

harmonize with the times.

last

nom-

Frederick

Justice of Peace—

the Aral of the week.

prices to

Hall

Give You a Big
Treasurer— Wlllism
Rlemeuschnelder
Per cent
Highway Commissioner— P. BchweinSupervisor—George

Town Clerk—

MIm Cora Bowen was a Detroit yUltor

You want von will find it here. We lire ehowinff the
largest number of new patterns. The most artistic designs.
Colors to harmonize with your carpets and furnishings, and

Town

inated the following ticket:

color

.

Chi*. Ircliind *pent Sunday at hi*

Wall Paper

caucus bald at the

Saturday, the Republicans of Sylvan

ere in tplendld condition,

Eaater bonnet* seemed

a

ill.

of

Miss Helen Prudden, of Jackson, spent A. Lowry.

8 lbs flue English Currants for 25c.
Constables— Rush Green, Jay M. Wood, Best Canned Pumpkin 6c per can
Sunday with her father, A. Prudden.
George Foster, Isaac A. Stephen*.
Choice Seedless Raisins 8c per lb
Mis* Grace Gate** Is visiting with friend*
Stephen L. Gage, Willian Judson, and 25 pounds Brown sugar for $1.00.
at Gran* Lake and Gregory thl* week.
Geo. H. Ketnpf compose the Township 3 nackages cleaned Currants for 25c
Mis* Marla Greiner, of Grand Rapid*, I*
committee.
And we have it, nothing old in our stock, every roll is
21 lbs. granulated sugar $1.00.
the guest of Hev, C. Haag aud family.
new. We wish to say again that it will pay you to consult
Fine 4 Cr. Raisin* 8c per pound.
The Democrats, of Sylvan, have placed
Miss Angeline Sherwood is spending her
us in regard to wall paper.

Very

Latest,

First-class lanterns 20c each.

the following ticket In nomination:

vacation with her parents at Bellevue.

Bead Our Price-liston Next Page,

Adam Bohnet ha*
new barn

lug a

Armstrong & Co.

the contract for build

for Peter Merkle.of Sylvan.

Gras*

Miss Alice McIntosh, of
the guest of Miss

Miss

Lake,

Is

Annie Bacon this week

May Judson, of Lansing,

spent a

few days here with her parents thl* week

CM

POO KINDS

run

$10 00 TO $76.00

KNO

8iZf

S

TH( GENUINt

BUR

THIS

TRAOi-MAiL

It is said

na/imuttm*

Have something new

and very

by those well posted, that there

will be no peaches In this section this year.

at-

Freedom, waa

Miss Louise Buehrle, of

tractive in the line of

the guest of Miss Lizzie Mast last

Mr. Lynn Pratt, of

Baby Carriages at Lowest Prices.

guest of Mr.

Our Furniture Stock

Complete^

New York, was

and Mrs. Geo. Davis

the
last

night for Peublo,

Runcimao.

Poultry Netting.

W. J. KNAPP.

Arm and Hammer

Drain Commissioner— Peter Bohnet.

School Inspector,lull term— John

S.

AT HARD-TIME PRICES.

Cummings.
School Inspector,

Member Board

Review,

2

years— John

Geddes.

Member Board Review, 1 year— Frank

at

spending this week with

relatives

Lima.
Rev. Meyer and wife, of Jackson, were

this

CO., Jackson, Midi.

week.

Chas. Smith has moved back to Chelsea,

of renting the
spent a few

days the past week with his brother, Alva
Freer, of this village.

Tickles

Revs. Irion, of Freedom, and Schreiber.
of Saline,

were guests of Rev.

Haag aud

C.

Dr. Greiner last Monday.

WHO WANT JEWELRY.

hm now

WATCHES,

ing ihu

CLOCKS,
CHAINS,

this place

of Chicago, isat California, attend-

Mid Winter Fair.

with her parents, Rev.

Whitcomb, the

RINGS,

AT ALMOST

WHOLESALE
PRICES.

ETC

past

Del roll last Saturday,

Romeyn

hits

been

WINANS,

25 pounds inlphur for SI.
Banner smoking tobacco 15c per pound.
Good fine cut tobacco 25c per pound.
Drain Commissioner— William Pottinger Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.
School Inspector,lull term— James P. Best Sardines 5c per box.
Rising sun stove polish 5c per package.
Wood.
Good smoking tobacco 18c per lb.
School Inspector, fill vacancy— George
Pnreit Spices that can be boughtE. Davis.
Fine toothpicks 5c per package.
Board id Review, 2 year— John R Oates
Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon
Board of Review, 1 year— Truman W.
Baldwin.
Verily, Merrily, More and More,
Constables— Fred H. Clark, William

J.

Days

It

to

4

Smith.
James P. Wood, David B. Taylor and
the

Township

Dr. K.

GREINER,

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon.

S. G. Noble, of

UnadlKa, steeped some

Office hours— 10 to

herbs in a can. and drank thereof and sent 1 to 4 p.

the can, materially injured their medicinal

at this place, is visiting his parents at

Haven during

CAN

I

OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

PHYSICIANS
AND

taperlenoe (n the patent business. Oommunlt &•
tloua strictly confidential.A Handbook of Information concerning I'ntenu and how to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogueof moubuumal and solentlrtol>ooka sent free.
rutenls taken through Munn k Co. reooivo
aoecml notice In the Hcientitlc Amrrlrau, ami
thus are brought widely before the puldio without cost to the inventor. Ttala splendid paper,
inaued weeklv, elegantlyIHnstrated, has hy far ti e
largestclroulatlonof any scientific work in the
world.
, ft.
-.-ayear.
'I a year. Hpecimen
Hpecit
copies
Ides sent f rco.
building MUton,
Ei.Wa«a 7year.
Single
MmsiJiQM
awvsiaiwM. monthly,
gjRt
1 *4»«uu
v<ai « c
eoplea, )|a cents. Rvery number
contains tt'oauutmr eon
tiful plates,in colors, and photographs___
of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders <<> show
shot the
Address

Sunday.

Ust-class pair of glasses at a

I'l

special Discount of 50^
viz:

and

the

Howe

03c; Gold *2.75, etc

the past week,

at the

on

i

ho ground for

has the

Best Varieties

employment which we furnish. You need

supply you with all that Is needed. It will

coal you nothing to try t|ie business.

|

examination held in

Ann

!

McCarter, Alice Mullen,

Arbor: Helen

Herman Kruse,

money every day than can be made
ut any ordinary

in three

days

---

TiT~~a

employment.Send fur free book

HALLETT &

CO.,

a«x aso,

Pn;b

vj tl*-1 !»* ll*c

UluLui

FWirii,

ii

ii

UttlitUL

------

.

^

.

___

wife

Ms,
_

___

__

licl.

___

FIRE! FIRE!!
Ji

you wunl iusiuduce

Oesterle,

cull,

•

on

and one

aged

to think of

the

Operative, Prosthetic
Dent-

and Ceramic

in all their
branches Teeth examined and advice
istry

given free. Bpeeiul
attention given to
children'steeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
answer
Anesthetic used In extracting, Permanently
is

&

C

companies

i u.'

rowell,

We

him. The church committee owes
chore to heaven, to

the

ladies

of Adrian,

N

A

R

A

(Mona,

Ann Arbor, are In the Council of
AdminGtreGo*,
K. R ABea of Ypsiomit
lanti, 4s

iho

first national

delegate. The

ri-.mi 01

nex| euQanjpiuvut

is to

beat

_

ML_Ctomm

fc-

:
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Bro

s

Bank.

FRANK SHAVER,

this

aud

to

j

Proprietor of the

i

CITY

I

BARBER SHOP*.
I

A Million Fricals.
Ketnpf Bros, old bauk building.

A Mend in need is a friend indeed, and
cxjcx-wx:-*., '•
not has than one million people have
found Just such a friend In Dr. King's

G. Cooper, of Sturgis.

Kempi

benefit

New

TheG, A. R. encampment at Owosao Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, and
elected Louis Kanith, of Muskegon,
Colds.— If you have never used this Great
Department Commander, Willlard Stearns Cough Medicine, one trial will convince

represent of

wliose grosFiisreti am

and the next crack will

€heiaeii, Midi.

Good work and close attention to business is my motto. With this in view, I
Throat, Chest and Lungs.
hojHj to secure, at least, part of your

y'”t that it lias wonderfulcurative
In all diseases of

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Each bottle is guaranteedto do

all

powers
that

is

patronage.

cWnied or money wtfibe refonrted. Trial

OSO. EBER,

bottles free at Glaaier to Co’s., Drug store

Large

bquks

50c

and

Prop.

$1.1)0,

auUcrllw

S

17

sister’s

47

child,

Parker, of Detroit,aud J. (J.
Gill t*il

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to

22,

German M. E. church last Sunday, Rev.
MollUer officiating. Deceased leaves a

N.

hit

years. The funeral was held from the

List Frcj.

Coni*lnln{!the fullest Inforumtiou.

H.

Sylvan, March

in

Dosoriptiva Catalogue aad Prioo 1H94. Mr. Andrew

C.

was

decency.

Died, at his home

Any out

Every l*our you labor you can easily make a dollar.
Jio one who is willingto work fail- to make mure

5.

Nose, Throat,

puddles of tobacco

dresses having io pass through ill It

little

and Lucy Leech.

can do (be work. Ilegiuntrs make money from
tue start Failure U unknown with our workers,
S‘•

fire

Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Eye and Ear.

less doubtfol

Sunday evenings, and

and

lumber stomach rebel; and

what will be, when

your whole t line to the work, or only your spare mo.

We

go to church,

ft

H.H. AVERY, D.D.S.

WORKERS

capital is not required you run no risk.

A

completed, oue of the largest barns in this the duty of the church committee to
township. J. P. Foster will 1h>ks the job. the next offense by striking the offender located.
twice with a club. The first blow will
The following persons from this vicinity
Olfice over
surprise him, but he will know why he
received third grade certificates at the last

not be away faun home over night. You can give

moots. As

Physician

gueMsnt the home of Mr and Mrs. Jacob Juice that would kill a toad, into the aisles.
Schumacher Iasi Thursday.
The sight is enough to make a hog’s

DR. SCHMIDT.

of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,
'

lip.

sit in their seats

Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Frontier, With goaeling-dowuon the upper

Mr and Mr*. AlexanderHunt, MltsCora
and Master Arthur Hunt, of Detroit, were

Call and get prices.

S40"'wpSc
FOR
5:

Christ” or “plant corn.”

Joseph Martin, of Detroit, meaning goes with Gorman’s garden seeds.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
The turnip headed dude loafers of

John Weaver, of Sylvan,

WILLING

that

slsler,Mrs.

i

aOJOiWAT

Bay City, and

Kempf’s new hank.

hopes in the ground.

ir

was uncertain whether they meant “preach

Mrs. James Derum n, of

over,

Steel Spectacle in bronze, blue were

or nickel for

and cun plant th

Katie, of Freedom, were the guests of Mr. once when plowing he stw, on looking up,
and Mrs. P. J. Lehman lust Saturday and the Utters “P C.” blazoned in the sky, and

up work when you can obtain u

SURGEONS.

an appointment have received garden seeds Office over

and daughter, Miss An Adrian college theologue asserts

Mrs. Jacob Braun

Your eyes uiv strained why give

South

this week’s vacation.

m. and

PALMER A TWITCHELL-

Gorman has remembered
Ann Arbor candidates for the
office. Those who have not received

post

a.

Sherry building,

each of the

Edgar Eaton, who is attending school

12

m.

Consresaman

Christina Frey, both of Chelsea. ,

Trade at

GLAZIER'S STORE.

John Reule to Miss

Rev. C. Haag, Mr.

1

Charles A.

for a doctor, to drag him from the jaws of
Office in the
Mrs Annie Hadomacher and children,of death. The herbs were good, of them- Chelsea, Mich.
Detroit, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. selves, but the rough on rats that was in

Chelsea.

gal

3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 200Fine syrup 25c per gallon
Axle grease 5c per box.

Married, Thursday March 22, 1894. by properties.
-

Molasses for 25o per

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

P. Chase.

From tho Adrian Press.

where ho

N 0

9 sticks best chicory for 10c.

Supervisor—

week.

Geo. Rarthel. of Garfieldstreet.

I

fie.

Last but not least comes the Prohibition Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

and Mrs. W. W.

spending the past few weeks.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Fine perfomes 85c per ounce.

Fine

Thomas Wilkinson compose

A. W. Wilkinson returned home from

PINS,

A. E.

Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Miss Jean Whitcomb, of Albion, visited committee.

CHARMS,

&

lamp chimneys 8c each.
lamp chimneys 5c each.

Clothes pins 6 dozen for

Denman, Ralph Thueher and

Mr. M. A. Howe, formerly of

L.

1
2

Choice Coffee 19o per pound
stick candy 10c per pound.

ticket:

Cooley Freer, of Mason,

lb-

No.
No.

Edwin Mixed and

Constables— William G. Lowick,

committee.

Alsyke Clover Hoed, Early Seed Petatnei,8-Row or flmut-Noac and Jacob Hummel talks
Corn, Ihirk wheat, and Marrowfat Iloan*. H. M. IflllELL k CO., Smith farm.
125, 127 and 120 Pearl Street,Jackson, Mich.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

Beit Nudarene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c. %
packages mince meat for 20 cents

Joseph Best keroslue oil 7c per gallon.
Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

fill vacancy—

ONE CENT A I'ACKAtiK and upward*, according to Variety and the guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. Haag last
Clerk— Alfred U. Congdon.
Ntarolty.Cheap n* Wool, Cotton or Wheat, by ounce or pound.
Treasurer—George F, Ward
Climate of Mtchlimn I* boat In the world for growing need*. Our Monday.
Farm, Garden and Flower flood* are all Uvlng, Freah, Toiled,
Highway Commissioner— George W.
ami Hurt' to grow If given a chance. A I*ackago of »«x*d given
Miss Josio Maguire, of Ypsilanti, is
Free with evorv order. Send ua your addre** by poatal oanl, and
Boynton.
we will MAIL YOU FREE our imH llluatratedCatalogue. Variety visiting among her many Chelsea friends
Justice of Peace— Thomas Wilkinson.
and l*rleo« quoted WILL INTEREST YOU.

OUR
LOW PRICES

Snleratus 6c per lb.

8

Miss Nellie Congdon, of South Main
street, is

ALL

for 5c.

Davis,

Detroit.

ISBELL &

packages Yeast Foam

of East street,
George W. Beckwith, Melvin Cook, and Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.
spent Easter Sunday with relatives In A. E. Winans compose the Township Best Baking Powder 20c per pound
Miss Minnie

S. IK.

2

Gloss Starch 6c per pound.

Justice of Peace— John Cook.

topher Boos.

U.

for 25c.

H. Tea dust 12^c per pound.
8 Cr Raisins 6c per pound.

James

Commissioner—

, their future H. Chandler, O. Albert Burgeas, Chris-

Col

home.

Dining Chairs. We are bottom on

Highway

pounds V. A C. crackcra

Full cream cheese 14c per pound.

Sweetland.

Mrs. M. Curtis and children left Thurs-

making on Hod Room Suits and day

Clerk— Albert E. Winans.
Treasurer— George W. Beckwith.

Sunday. Sibley.

week.

and get some of the prices wo

Call

are

is

Supervisor— Hiram Ligbtball.

5
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Ann Arbor Ml

In

Viiliie».

jr_.

King

the

Punt,

(s

We

Wo

near what

street,

Wm.

Bchatz

M. Wlthoft,

the Albaugh Nursery

of

bedding

week

and Arthur Bacon,

Detroit, spent Easter with their

(TAKER’S

mother.

Coffees.

work.

The Lima Band boys have turned rebels.
When in search of Coffees that will
sky, could we but
They
now
wear
gray uniforms.
Touch the Snot, remember we Lead
pickle snow balls, and consume them in
Them All. We carry a complete line
Miss
Emily
Treadwell,
of
Ann
Arbor,
Is
July.
consistingof Mecca, German Breakvisiting her sister, Mrs. N. E. Freer.
The services at 8t. Mary’s, Easter Day,
fast, Santos, Royal Mocha, Java and
Eva Luick fell from a wagon last Friday
were very tine, and attended by large
crushed Java, also a line of Green

The

congregations.

were very

altars

and Injured her shoulder quite badly.

Coffees.
Try our Pure Cream
.

R.

hardw are
of

to

flakelets be

beautiful.
P.

The farmers came out last Monday and

Carpenter Post, G. A.

R.,

and the

Woman’s Relief Corps are back In their
old hall, which has been newly painted

the brightest products and decorated.

all

est. When in search of Japan,

that hurry from the

•

with

Lima

week.

Winslow’s farm

How welcome would the

the cheapest * in the end.
Cheap, adulterateclteas are dangerous to the health and should not be
used, the very best is always the cheap-

Oolong, English Breakfast, Young
Hyson, Gunpowder or uncolored Teas
The Lima Band give a dance this week don’t forget that we guarantee every
Wednesday night.
pound we sell.
Geo. Whittington has taken Simon

this

Prof. Bacon, of Cincinnati, and brothers

Messrs. Archie

bells are ringing again In

use tea you should use the

best, its

LiauBmi.

week.

looking after the fruit-tree business.

That come in the
Spring Time • •

When you
Com.

and Misses Sophia Schatz
and Helen McCarter were Gras* Lake
J.

ssoms

Is their loss is greatly her gain.
Jesus can make a dying bed
Full soft as downy pillows are.

Co. was in town a few days the past

hi

order for she said

in

decorated.

re

the best fitting Pant made. Recreation Park.
pectfully,

the Roses

Armour’s White Label Soups and

could not recover she set her earthly house

she should die and guarantee every can to be of superior
quality. When you want a can of
A turning point In a woman’s life*. not live. She died in the triumph of faith Soup that will please you astoquahty
and a Arm confidence in her Redeemer.
Meeting another with a new bonnet,
carry
Her funeral was largely attended from and price call on ns.
Tommie Howe, of Waterloo shot a wild
French Bullion, Tomato, Chicken,
the Lutheran church In this village.
Vegetable, Mock Turtle, Ox flail,
goose last week that weighed 14 pounds.
Louise was beloved by a large circle of
Consomme,
and Clam Bullion.
Mrs. H Burksom, of Quincy, is being rieuds and many days will pass before
guarantee
every
can to give satisfacenlettalnedby Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin liei place will be filled with one eo genial
tion or money refunded.
this week.
and kind. Her parent# havethe sympathy
Martin Breltenbach now occupies the of the community in their affliction,but
Teas.

Visitors last

ike

which she never
Don’t you know that a dinner is
consumption marked lier as never complete unless you have good
victim and when she realized that she soup. We carry a complete line of

wiiieli are

oura

severe

a

recoved and

legal business.

Keelan house on West Middle

Imve

Pants, we

Dinner.

Louise’s Illness was Induced by

The members orOlive Lodge P. & A. M.

Klen^ Hnlt*

I,,

bia

attack of la grippe from

P. J. Ijehman was

wry lowest prices. Inspection invited,

Are Great

whlch-she bore with Christian patience

parents at this place.

mu week

are having their hall

f

Sunday with

Will BtapUh »pent

a

Is Half

unto the end.

liiU wet-k

nUI.,

Soup

of many weary months

painAil illness

Ann Arbor vliltor

Collin* waa an

lant Baturday.

Hew Underwent*, IhU week.
AH Hl i|ie

Departed this life at the home of her

The aoduaI ipring moving ieaaon iihere. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beubler, In
Lyndon, March 8, 1884, Miss Louise
Dr. Orelner recently purchued a fine
Buehler, aged 24 years, after a long and
roaditer.

Department.
W* *
‘

A Good

Addittml Local.

weather and went back

the cold

h— house to

theii

Miss Inez Stocking, of

were

of Jeffersonstreet, wll

the guests of

into

Tartar

Baking Powder.

stay six weeks.

Mr. J. Cbalfant, of

Miss Mae Wood,

the land.

felt

For Sunday Dinner

Ann Arbor, and

San

Francisco, Cal.,

Get some of our Lettuce, PineRadishes, Young Onions,

Lima friends las; Satur- apples,

New Cabbage. We carry an endless
attend the grand Junior Hop to be given day and Sunday.
of the unprecedented low prices that prevailed in at the Gymnasium building. Ann Arbor
There is quite a considerable excitemeut variety of New Vegetables and do
tOQirv, we purchased before the recent advances immense sUickg of
Friday evening, March 80.
here over election. The Republicans are not rob you on prices. If you hav'nt
jg in ill lines and will give the people of this community bargains that
tried our Vegetables don’t fail to leave
The Insurance on the Congregation sure of carrying the whole ticket aud so
not be approached elsewhere.
your order for Sunday.
receive
church has been adjusted, and work upon are the Democrats sure of theirs. There
these
goods
fresh
every
Saturday
Onr customers’ interests are always our interests. Recognizing that
the new church will be begun as soon as is uothing like conceit, even in politics.
morning so that they will be fresh
lituil welfare means welfare for all, we extend a cordial and fraternal
a plan can be decided upon.
for Sunday.
lelcone to everyone to view our immense stock of new goods.
Election Notice.
Mrs Jacob Bchumacher and daughter,
For choice Cigars, or rich ConfecTaking advantage

We

C, E.

WHITAKER,

Jmt received,a carload of wire, which
ter

we

offer

Chelsea.

at the lowest

price

for the election tionery, call on the Leaders, and get
Township
officers
for
the
Township of the best the land affords.
visiting with
Sylvan will be held at the Town Hall,
macher at Ann Arbor this week.
Beissel
Staffan.
Monday,
April
2,
1894.
The
following
The enormous dry goods boxes that our
officerswill be elected: One Supervisor,
dealers are dally receiving indicate that
one Clerk, one Treasurer, one Justice of
they are receiving their spring and summer
the Peace, one Highway Commissioner,
stocks and that Is just w hat they are doing.

Bouth Main street, are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bchu

The annual Town-meeting

Miss Bertha, of

of

&

heard of.

two Members Board

The twenty second meeting of

the

Michigan Schoolmasters’ Club will be held

four

March

exclusive

and

Coffee,

Coffee

.

^

•

who have changed their place of

Babcock's north lot

Chelsea

on Main

w

ill

erect a building thereon.

w

ill

also erect a building

lot,

trial

regis-

Notice

thus closing up the

for that

L.

Mr. Babcock

at Chelsea March 19, 1804.
Fred W. Rokdkl, Township Clerk.

Manchester, and Mr.

aud Mrs.

A

Although the change of weather forbade

throughoutthe

No!

Genuine Reduction Sale,

i^,,.

The

60 days.

,

'0°bt*»nh quickly
1 .a" "l,JucUo Ciuh buyer.,
“H'1

ladies of

Kob^ Blorm Covers

E

fV'ur. !“irM*N.

Whips. Curry

be sold at gn

T

quality.

Pamiri

-

orderh.g

»’ warranted to prevent

^clmkeD cholera. Como

<Nily

ami

& emta.

STEINBACH.

tlie

how
bars for 25c
happi- Clothespins ti doz for 5c

loyal to her iViynds.mid Laurents Globes 5c each

mean thought or speak a mean word

Lamp Chimneys 3 and

5c each.

or

Lamp Wicks 1c per yard
who reverences age. Mixed Candy 10c per pound
protects weakness and maintains hu* own Stick Candy 10c |*r |H»und
European countries the

title is

^

Good Baking Powder 20c per lb

cenei*
the Rice, 5

wl|1,

®
tuu

a)lv C01l(iueil l(| won)(5ll

rule our

the

no

»

;

nobl|1|y

J

Mm.
... ---

from

ft-i.t.s

per

pound

o women

w

9 sticks Chicory tor 10c

named
bemademeaning- Axle Grease 5c

iHizt.-u-ssrip the qualificationswe un
, v
IHtsacssef
have
j

United States. All for ten

^ ^

{Eim ahould not

less by indiscriminate or

unthinkinguse.

per

box

Rising Sun Stove Polbli 5c per package

Tooth Rieka 5c per package.
1*

Sttoklon’s Arnica Salve.

no profit In retailing sugars, and

Choice Tea Dust IS^ju per

90c
45c

»•

were often out

m

W

or £70 a year for

paper box. For

sale by Glazier

&

All 25, • MtUlciatflt, regular price

Co.

and pack thread used in wrapping up
sugar, and

f

to a

some grocers would not

cuitomW,

wl^ did tun

Mfy> time purchMO some

C.

is

courbVi.-s to

writer in the middle of the last century It is guaranteed to give perfect sailsfactiou All dollar Medicine*
affirmed that London grocers of that d*y or money refunded. .. Price
cents per All 50c Mr ii< ii:es

^Pi'ovy for the

^tock and

little

A Good Coffee at 19c per pound
pound
houwkeepers confirm this by saying that
The Beat Salve In the world for Cute, Extra choice Japan Tea 80c per pound
there is small economy in buying sugar by Bruises, Sorts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer Uuuu'-r Smoking Tobacco 15c p*r pom d
the barrel. The tradition touching the Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Good Fine Cut Tobacco 25c per pound
small profit in handling sugars at retail is Corns, aud all Bkin Eruptions, and Good Plug Tobacco 85o per pound
certainly more than 100 years old, fora positivelycaret Piles, or no pay required. 25 pounds Sulphur fbr $1

at

? a,r K,lwt ,nU8lc

l

music, songe,

Grocers everywhere assert that there

a»urjl\in,nt,0f^k)Hos and other
«,khU. «d»o Violin, Guitar

hwt

Is honorable,

cents.

8PECIAUTIE8.
1,10

rhtay

r

-

80th, with

i

little or

Wk
5
Ul“

Hall,

pounds Cleaned Currants for 25o

perforin a mean act;

v

gi

.

25c

Rt.mrv Iu „lU r,.pUi,iic „ Choice •In:’ Mustard 15c
Choice Bakers N. O Mol*'*' * 25c per gal
recitation* and a PoliticalFuice none at jus,|y |)e)ongg lo evm, woman, young or
...
’ AA rvclone
entitled
"Shall .i.a
the Men Vote.”
cyclone J
Our Best Sugar Syrup 25c per gal
old, rich or poor, beautiful or plain, who

who

Uav !U>ht8, elc’’ 00,ne wd sec mo
v/CnT!* ft'"' mor® Trunks and
will

U.
Town

the W.

the heart and brains of

to

woman who

womanly •elfre-peet.

of wit, eloquence ami pathos, coming

or Hlngle harness,

Z??1'

(k

and the

fine.

entertainment at the

during the next

a

nntr.
w
»

were
very
ere made was very

a

never betrays a trust; who -corns to think

|

,/;i

is

ness of life; who

large.

Easter music for which great preparations

evening, March

!

different churches,

York Press

4 lb* for

Arm A Hammer S deratus 8c per package
and refined; who regards the com* All Laundry Soaps excepting Babbits 6

lady

important are

the day

Floral display was the order of

Sardines in mustard 10c per can

fort of others first; who never forgets

spring suits specially

ordered for Easter Sunday, the attendance

Tr&'T

25o.

under- 2 packages Yeast, any kind for 5c
takes to answer the question: “What is a Best full Cream Cheese 14c per pound
lady?” This is the result:
Gloss Starch Oc per pound

C hris.

was very

Crackers for 25c

C.

2 cans Qood Salmon for
Sardines in oil 5c per can

3
A writer in the new

Spirnagle,a few days last week.

churches

&

25c

Extra choice California Prune*

Lady-

of Toledo, Ohio,
were the guests of Mr, and Mrs. C.

at the various

4 pounds V.

for

Fanciest Messina Lemons 15c doz
Good Seedless Raisins 3c per pound
Choice 8 Cr. Raisins Oc per pound

the

Miller and daughter,

Blaich.

Oh,

in

Dated

on the remaining

gap made by

purpose aud said board will be

pounds Rolled Oats

8

session at the place aforesaid from Bo’clock Best Codfish 8c per pound
Large size Florida Oranges 20c per dozen
a. m. until 5 o'clock p in.

street and

and Mrs. Geo. NUle and two daughters, of

the display of light

1

Canned Pumpkin Oc per can
Township of Sylvan
Town Hall Saturday, March Canned Corn 7c per can

Mr. and Mrs. S. Zang, of Hillsdale,Mr.

to Cash,

21 pounds Granilated Sugar for $1

hereby given that the Board of

Registration of the

to

truthful

1

is

recent tire.

be

convinced of
its merits.

»

Price-List:

XtegiitratlonNotlos.

who have never

Frank Staffan has purchased

store in

Geo.

parties

Some say 31st for the purpose of registering the
neglect, others say so many attractive young names of all such persons us shall be
ladles here cause more travel. The young possessed of the necessary qualificationsof
fellows,probably, can tel) you all about It. electors in said Township who may apply

be

Give it a

register

walks in such a bad condition?

obtained
from any

to

the

will

expect to vote. Only

remark, or interrogate:Why are our side- will be at the

Remember

other

to

you

Speaking of sidewalks causes us

stock.

cannot

neglect

81st, if

tered. are required to register again.

carry a
complete line

and

And the Polls for

and

be open at '7.80
a. m. and close at 5 o’clock p. m.
Dated at Chelsea, March 19, 1894.
Saturday,
Feed W. Rokdkl, Town Clerk.

March

residence, or such

(6

this

30 and 81.

Do not

Chase

of

Sanborn’s

in

Constables.

Ann Arbor Universitybuilding, north
aforesaid election
wing, room 24, on Friday and Saturday,

the

secured

4

Review, one School

in

have

sale

of

Inspector, one Drain Commissioner,

at the

other irttote.

Reap.,

eell

Pol

side or rent,

hoiw- and

lol on

IT.

in’

Ew*utaM>t U.1L Towsaupl. 9
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\

)

The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON',Editor ud
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WAITE WAS WRONG.

AMERICA AND CHINA

Ike Colorado Governor Had No Right to

New Bond

’

*

in

Be

of Friendship to
Force Ten Teara

MICHIGAN.

Call Out Troops.

Denver, Col., March 27. —There was
a large attendance at the rooms of the

supreme court Saturday to hear tho
American* In thn Flowery Kingdom .Mutt opinion of the court on the question
Also Submit to Kegist ration -Thn
propounded by Gov. Waite involving
The Massachusetts legislaturehas
Fraeent KnjoymanU Are
the validity of his acts growing out of
abolished the venerable institutionof
* Not Affected.
his removal of Orr and Martin as memfast day, and instead has made the ap^
bers of the fire and police board and
niversary of the battle of Lexington a
TEXT or THE TREATY.
the appointment of Barnes and Mullins
public holiday.
Washington, March a?.— The fol- in tbeir stead- It was to seat the latler
Yacutixg rather than racing bids lowing is a copy of the treaty which that the governor called out the militia.
rfair to become the “sport of kings.*’ has been negotiated with China. It
The unanimous opinion of the court
now that Emperor William, the prince was sent to the Senate March 19, with a was adverse to the action of tho govof' Wales, the czar and a number of simple note of transmission, saying it ernor in all things except that the
German princelings have taken seri- had been concluded at Washington court recognizedhis right to remove
tv5
ously to it The three English royal March 17. It is accompanied by noth- and appoint members of the board. It
yachts cost taxpayers in repairs alone ing in the way of communication from was declared that his power ended
Secretary Gresham. The treaty is as
fDo.OOO last
there, and that ho could not induct his
follows:
appointeesinto office, and his employWhereas, On the 17th dav of Novemi'liF.state of New York has a brand
ber. A.
and of Kwanghaii the ment of the militia for this purpose
new statute designed to restrain the sixth
was greatly in error and unauthorized
year, the tenth moon, fifteenth day, a
perniciousactivity of cats Owners of treaty was concluded between the United by law.
cats are now required to take out Suits and China for the purpose of regulating,
A subcommittee of the committee of
license to permit the animals to live, limiting or suspending the coming of Chines* safety, headed by Joel F. Vaile, waited
laborers to and their residence In the United
and a cat which is not worth the license States; and.
r-r
upon the governor in the evening and
fee is adjudged unworthy of life by
Whereas, The governmentof China, In view discussed the situation with him fully.
the New York legislature.
of the antagonism and much depreciated and
Neither the governor nor the commitserious disorders to which the presence of
teemen would divulge the results of
Exhai-stive experiments in the cultl- Chinese laborers has given rise in certain p.irts the interview, but it is known that the
of the United States, desires to prohibit the
Tation of tea are soon to be made in emigrationof such laborers from China to the
committee advised the governor to abide
Russia. The czar is personally inter- United States; and
by the decision of the courts, advisWhereas, The two eoun tries are deslnous of
ested in the plan, and experts are aring
him that another resort to arms
ranging for the cultivationof the plant adopting reciprocalmeasures for the better
protectionof the citizens or subjects of each W’ould not be tolerated. They assured
in the western limits of the Caucasus, within the Jurisdiction of the other; now,
him that Orr and Martin would not atwhere the temperature is much the therefore, the president of the United States tempt to delay a decision by the courts
.* rl
same as that in which the plant grows has appointed Waiter Q Gresham, secreury of
'V 'YJrAvyx .'
state, us his plenipotentiary
and his imperial in a suit brought to decide who are enin China.
7/. zgsm&x
majesty, the emperor of China, has appointed' titled to the oflices. The governor
A recent book on South America de- Yang Yu, officer of the second rank, subdi- would not promise that he would not
rector of the court of sacalllcialworship and
scribes great storms of dragon flies, envoy extraordinaryand minister plenipoten- again attempt forcibly to seat the new
The lady whoso portrait heads this article
which may be seen on the pampas and tiary. and the said plenipotentiaries having ex- commissioners, but told the committee is Mrs. Mary F. Govell, of Scotland, Bon A. Guthrie, of Oakley, Overton Co., Term,
writes : “ I never can thank you enough for
in Patagonia during the summer and hibited their full powers, found to be in duo he would carefully consider their sug- uumuio
i/uK. onu
wrjies to ur.
Homme v/v..
Co.. o.
8. Dak.
She writes
Dr. xv.
R. what your treatment has done for mo • I am
form
and
good
form, have agreed upon the fol- gestions.
V. Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the stronger now than I have been for six yean
the autumn. The dragon flies are of a
lowing articles:
Tho governor’s chief counsel, Platte Invalids’Hotel and Surgical Institute,at When I began your treatment I was not qLU
large, light blue variety, and fly at
The high contractingparties agree that for a
Buffalo, N. Y., as follows: “ I was sick two
these times in enormous flocks, moving period of ten years, beginningwith the date of Rogers, said proceedings would now be years with ‘ falling of the womb ’ and leuco$- to do anything. I could not stand on my feet
long enough to wash my dishes without sufwith a speed of from seventy to eighty exchange of ratificationof this convention, tho brought in court to compel Orr and rhoea previous to taking your medicines.I fering almost death ; now I do all my housecoming,
except
under
conditions
hereinafter
Martin to show by whst right they took six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- work, washing, cooking, sowing and everymiles an hour.
specified,of Cninese laborers shall be absolute- hold seats in the lire and police board.
scription, and was entirely cured of both in
thing for my family of eight Dr. Pierce's
ly prohibited.
six months ; it is four years this month, Favorite Prescriptionis tho best medicine to
rl
he
committee
of
safety,
already
a
#r»E smallest screw in the world is
Art £ The preceding articles shall not apsince I was entirely well of both those disthat used in the movement of a watch; ply to the return to the United States of any formidable organization,is, in effect, a oosos and have never had any signs of their ap- take before confinement Hint can be found
or at least it proved co with mo. I never
these arc so minute that a box of them registered Chinese laborer who has a lawful vigilance committee whose business it pearance since and I am satisfied tho * Favor- suffered so little with any of my children ai
appears to be filled with fine black wife, child or parent in the United States or will be to attend to any individual or ite Prescription ’ saved my life, for I could I did with my last and she is tho heultbiot
property therein of the valued or fl.OJO or
sand. \\ ith a strong glass, however, debts
faction responsiblefor any riotous pro- hardly walk around when I commenced wo have. I recommend your medicines to all
of like amount due him and pending settaking that medicine and 1 think it is a God’s of my neighbors and especially ‘Favorite
they are seen to be perfect in every tlement.
ceedings calculated to bring disgrace blessing to me that I took it.
Prescription’to all women whoarosulTerhv
And such right of return to the United States upon the state.
part, though only 4-1000 of an inch in
I was pronounced incurablo by the best Have induced several to try it, and it Us
diameter. A thimble will hold over shall be exercised within one year from the
Denver, Col., March 27.— Judge Platt doctors hero in tho West I gave up all proved good for them.” Yours truly,
dale of leaving the United Stales, but such
100,000 of them.
Rogers,
counsel for Gov. Waite in the hopes and mado up my mind that I was to
right of return to the United States may be
fire
and
police board controversy,an- bo taken away from my husband and baby
extended for an additional period, not to exThose who took the trouble to kiss ceed one year, in cases where, by rea- nounced positivelySunday night tho of two years old. I was sick oil of tho time
—could not oat anything at all. In one week,
the alleged •'Blarney stone,” in the un of sickness or other cause of disa- governor had given his promise not to after beginning tho use of tho • Favorite Pro
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionis n poswalls of the reproductionof Blarney bility beyond his control, such Chinese call out the militia again to un- scription ’ my stomach was so much better itive euro for tho most Complicatedand
laborer shall be rendered unable sooner
castle, in the Midway plaisance, will to return, which facts shall be fully reported to seat the removed commissioners, that I could oat anything : I could soo that I obstinate leuoorrhea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation,unnatural suppresbe delighted to learn from an ofticial the Chiuese consul at the port of departure, and Orr and Martin. The governor was gaining all over, and my husband then sions and irregularities,prolapsus,or falling
went and got mo six bottles ; I took three of
report of Deputy Customs Collector J. by him certifiedto the satisfaction of the col- refuses to be interviewed. The law- them and my stomach did not bother mo any of tho womb, weak back, “female weakness,"
anteversion,retroversion,bearing down senJ
K Ralph that the object of their oscu- lector of the port at which such Chinese subject yers have hit upon a new schems for
shall land in tho United States, and no such
sations, chronic congestion,inflammation and
lations was a limestone paving block,
Wo
sent
to
you
and
got
tho
People’s
ComChinese laborer shall be permitted to enter the installing Mullins and Barnes as lire
ulcerationof tho womb, inflammation, pain
mon
Sense
Medical
Adviser,
and
found
dug out of the streets of Chicago
United States by land or sea without producing and police commissioners without waitmv
case described just as I was : wo did and tenderness of tho ovaries, accompanied
to the proper officers of the customs the return
iitg for a decision of the courts what tho book told us, in every way ; in one with “internal heat.”
Granges are absurdly cheap in Flor- certificateherein required.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
in quo warranto proceedings. What month’s time I could see I was much better
Art. a The provisions of this convention
ida now and part of the crop was not
scientificmodicino, carefullycompounded 1-y
than
I
had
been
;
wo
still
kept
on
just
as
tho
shall not affect the right at present enjoyed of their plan is they would not
picked for the market because of the Chinese subjects belug officials, teachers, stubook told us, and in three months I stopped an experienced and skillful physician,and
divulge, but it is proposed to carry
taking
medicine, and to-day, I can proudly adapted to woman’s delicate organization. It
small demand. The mechanics of dents, me j-clpnts or travelers for curiosity or it into effect early this week.
is purely vegetable in its competition and
say
I am a well women, ye*, am well, strong
northern cities are, in good times, large pleasure, but not laborers, of coming to the
and
° perfectly harmless in its effects manu condiAs
a
preliminary.
Mullins
and
Barnes
consumers of oranges, but this season United States and residing therein.
tion of the system. For morning sickness or
When I l)egan to take your modicino my nausea, due to pregnancy,weak stomach, inwill make a written demand upon Orr
Art. 4. In pursuance of article 3 of the imhard times have made the fruit a lux- migration
foco
was
poor
and
eyes
looked
dead.
I
could
treaty between the United Slates and Martin to vacate under the opinion
digestion, dyspepsia and kindred sympto">«,
ury, and the rigid economy of work- and China, signed at Pekin on tho 17th day of
not enjoy myself anywhere.I was tirod and
its use will prove very beneficial.
of the supreme court that the case as
sick
all
tho
time.
I
could
hardly
do
my
ingmen has been disastrously felt all November. 1W<0, it b hereby uudersloou and
Dr. Pierce’s Book, “ Woman av.«
and Her Di*presented
the
former
are
legally
cnhouse-work, but now I do that and tend a
over the orange-growingregions of this agreed that Chinese laborers, or Chinese of any
oast*s,”
isos,”
(lf>8 pact's,
pagt«, illustrated), givmg suetitledto the oflice.
Dig garden, help my husband and toko in
other
class,
either
permanently
or
temporarily
country.
ceasful means of home treatment, can be had
sowing.”
residing in the United States, shall have for
(sealed in plain envelope) by enclosing 10
FELL
THE CLOUDS.
the protection of their persons and property
The following will prove interestingto cts., in one cent stamps, to pay postage, to
Some idea of the number of New all
rights that are given by the laws of the
feeble women generally, and especially so to
York men who get their clothes from United States to citizens of the most favored A Ualloou Aftceimlouat CniineB Kuds with those about to become mothers. Mrs Dorn tho Doctor, at his address, as given at the
tieginning of this article.
a Fatal Accident.
London may be gathered from the fact nation, exceptingthe right' to become naturalCannes,
March
27.
—
An
immense
that there are twenty-three agents of ized citizens.
Art. 5. The government of the United States crowd gathered here Sunday to witness
English tailoring houses now in that
having by act of oougressapproved May I, ISM, a balloon ascension by the aeronaut
town. Most of the goods are brought as amended by act approved May ft, 1M>3, reinto this country free of duty, and cost quired all Chinese laborers lawfully within the Wilton, who is well known in America.
the wearer a little less than the same limits of the United States by the first named No car was attached to the balloon and
clothes made here. All the big London act to be registered as in said acts provided, Wilton ascended hanging to a rope.
with a view to affording them better protection
W’hen 1,500 feet high the balloon was
houses have places in New York city the Chinese government will not object to the
caught
in a current of air that carried
where necessary alterationsare made enforcement of such acts, and, reciprocally,
it
rapidly
seaward. It was apparent
free.
the government of the United States recognized the right of the government of China to that Wilton could not control the valve
There was a pathetic scene in the enact and enforce similar laws or regulations at the top of the balloon, which, had
'Cleveland criminal court, the other for the registration,free of charge, of laborers, It been opened, would have allowed the
day, when Mrs. John Then, a German, •killed or unskilled (not merchants as defined gus to escape and the balloon to graduby said acis of congress), citizensof the United
came from Ashtabula to receive the States in China.
ally descend.
sentence intended for her husband,
Art. a This convention shall remain lu force
For some unexplained reason the
who had pleaded guilty to petit lar- for a period of ten years, beginning with the aeronaut let go his hold of the rope
ceny. The wife said John was hard at date of tho exchange of the ratifications,and if from which ho was dangling, and his
six months before the expirationof the said
work now at good pay and she could period of ten years, neither governmentshall body shot down into the sea with
best be spared to serve out the time. formally have given notice of its terminationto frightful velocity. The accident ocTl
. II
Nhe was much disappointed that the the other, it shall remain in full force for an- curred in full view of the spectators,
court did not agreee to the arrange- other like period of ten years.
Signed in duplicate this 17th day of March, and a number of women in the crowd
ment
fainted away.
18W4. the signatures of Walter Q. Gre*ham, sec-

year.
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There was a singular boom in the
matrimonialmarket in England last
year, whether because of or despite
the hard times is an interesting point
for speculation. There were more |»eople married there in the third quarter
of last year than in any similiar quarter of the last ten years, with the exception of 1891. The marriage rate

retary of state, and of Yang Yu, Chinese minister, following.

JEWS UNDER A

BAN.

Every Hebrew IQ Troy. Ala., Ordered
Leave Town by White Caps.

to

Birmingham,Ala., March 90. — A
white cap outrage at Troy, a city of

A number of pleasure boaU hurriedly
made their way to the place where Wil-

of

ton had fallen, and after a short search
his body was recovered. His death
must have been almost instantaneous.

WARSHIPS HAVE LEFT

and saves time

RIO.

4,000 iuhabitanis,has caused great ex- Affair* in the Brazilian Capital Ketumln*
ihelr Normal Aapoet.
citement Saturday morning every
Rio
Janeiro,
March 27.— Affairs hero
was highest in London where hard Jew in the place, on opening his mail,
are
rapidly
resuming
their normal
times were generally reported to be found a notice from white caps orderaspect
and,
aside
from
the damage
-most felt
ing him to wind up his business at once
done
to
the
forts
and
along
the waterObservant doctors have been taking and get out of the city by May 15.
rout
by
the
fire
from
the
insurgents
In the afternoon a mass meeting of
measurements of the height of women
warships,
all
traces
of
warfare
have
citizens of all creeds was held and
in France, England and America, and
disappeared.
announce that the English woman is great indignation was expressed. It
The (fovermnententertains no fear
was agreed that the Jews should be
the tallest and the American next The
of
much further trouble in tho south.
protected and any lawlessness would
average height of the French women is
not be tolerated. The authorities pro"y'nP«“'iser» claim
feet 1 inch. The American woman is
pose to do all in their power for tho that the iJlae.nR °f Admiral do Hello
nearly two inches taller, and the wornat the head of the provisional govern,
safety of the Hebrews.
4sn of Groat Britain half an inch taller
ment w 11 attract many persons to the
:

•

GlVEfTTWENprYEARS.

weigh slightly more than either of the
T«xa*
•others, and it is said that their average
weight

is

abou* 117 pounds.

Man Spenda

Ills Fortune In an Effort to Escape Punishment.

Dallas, Tex., March 27.— The Randle
y— ________________ d%F
Donald Murry, a newspaper man of murder trial terminated Saturday
Sydney, New South Wales, has invent- nigbt by the jury returning a verdict
ed and patented a device by means of of guilty of murder lu the second dewhich an operator in New York, with gree, and assessing tho penalty at twena keyboard before him like that qf an ty years’ confinement In the state peniordinary typewriter, can not only pro- tentiary. In December, 1892, Maj.
duce type- written copy in New Orleans, Irving 0. Randle, one of Dallas

rebel standard, but the government
here believe that the insurgent forces

n‘mains

y

U1U‘t

UQtil nothiu»

1

is

-

.

enn opui»at»~

r

naan, shot

l~'t°

and

me when you told

me

any other*

Cl°the® Whiter tha“

does not inlure the hands or the clothes.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
MU!

tl

THE

N. K.

FA1RBANK COMPANY,

CIHtagO,

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
SAPOLlo<iM^Ml3r?EMANDS cleanliness.

—

^il10 ^HQULDbe used

in

every KITDHEN.

,h*

Austin, Tex., March 87.^-Three In.

wg b
fchTHlrtTAt
thT
aadailtFat
R

killed R
Randall in a saloon. The widow of the
murdered man was paid 15,090 to cease

^•^bisst

it

di<l

INDIANS CLAIM TEXAS LANDS.

ofaTex°iLtbetChttnna<;U" tnbe’ ioria*rlj
noW liviD* ,n lh« Indian
tI?rIiJPPefr*ti ttt the governor’s
Sfift 1U
*

machine here and deliv r h s
matter thus in lead, ready fo. .^o
PUrp0,e
0, ‘‘‘“rndhT* of
the .t^te several
-hundred
forms. Not only that, but the same prosecuting Randle,
.ere. of land the? cTiIf5
operator, by using a number of tele- money legal talent and influenca
graph lines can set up the same copy could do was resorted to. Maj. Randle •tste w«“ re.mbTla'1
has spent $120,000 and it is said that
simultaneously in a dozen places.
his fortune baa been frittered away
setting

&•

ehiimert

M/worir"1^8

Mahv.-Ycs, and
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than they. But American women

tn™ y°u
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PANIC IN the FLAMES.

Q

SOLSVILLE MIRACLE.

Wtw Hundred Hch^T Children ThrenU
• *Mied with l)Anth-SeV#nii Hart

Evambtom, IlL, March M.—Fire de- Restoration of Philander
•troyed the South fJviirtBton public
from Paralysis.

•chool Wednesday morning and

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

in

the panic that aeized the terror-Btricken
pupiU and teachers several children

-r.

Hyds

and B«d>llldden— Hla Recovery
from This PitiableCondltlon-A
Remerkeble Nerretlve.

Helplees

were badly Injured. Five hundred
*irlH and boys were In the building at
time, and it was only by rare
(From the Bjrecuse Standard]
K0T TO HANO TO-DAT.
good fortune that scores of them
During the past few months there have
, ,r.B0 March 2*.-.ludge Chetlsln, were not burned
Ini bUrTd w0r. tramP'e<l to •«l^h«ToIuZ.~s^^Th:
^'/.uperior court, Thuraday night LaTh
at in the ma<l tush for the doors. In ; purticulars of a number of cures so remarkc, l“ i Patrick Eugene I’rendergaat, the excitement following the discovery a^® “ to Justify the term miraculous,
»* •“ ih* *,r,,oD,r'*
Urntal Condition.

r*r«Z

•

to

Mayor Carter H. Harriaon.

of the Art; a crowd of pupils ran up
woru investigated and vouched
the top floor in a wild endeavor to flee for by
AU)anV Journal,the Detroit Aewt,
from the flames and smoke, and were Albany Brprem and other papers whose repSolace St noon to-day until Friday, there hemmed in. Several of them utation is a guarantee that the facts were
]ie announced hla decision Jumped from the window ledges and as stated. Different schools of medicine
and some of the brightest lights in the pro*5,, before midnight when, for oror were seriously hurt They are:
fession hod treated these cases, unsuccessNewell UlnimonH,heed cut and shoulder dlsfully; and their recovery later on, therelocated; KHa Saia-rt, lag broken; Percy UradX^lnTroduced in proceedingsin
ley, hii> dislocated and Internal Injuries! fore, and Its means, have created aprofound
lire into
Ituted to inquire
intothe assassin's Esther llurden, 715 Kvonston avenue, Jumped sensation throughout the country.
ftt 10 o’clock a jury from third-story window, head and shoulders
The Standard has published the above ac•nitv. To-tlay
counts
for what they were worth, and are
will
decide
Injured;
Lucy
Uuitoble,
218
Wesley
street,
ill impaneled and
found unconscious on the third floor, burned happily able to supplement same to-day by
wher or no I’rondergoatbaa become
about bead and face: Carrie Johnson, 884 Wes- an equally striking case near homo. The
1” Uv unbalanced ainco convicted of ley avenue, burned
injured
*;u™ about
u,,oul hands
nan<l» and
ana
injured by
by
case is over in Madison county, at Bolsville.
nhftlltUF tfVn/kl/lf
_____
«

B?rdr^en days' lease of life, poatpon*,0“‘ e,e-utlon which was to hare

ld

S
1

of

Mayor ilarrUoa

ITwantr

I

All others contain

Bkagos— “What did you think when you
TiAcnsB (of drawing class!— “Now, Johnyou think you could draw that house
over the way I” Police Captain’sBon-®
“No, miss, but pa says if they don’t soon uotl” Waggs— “I promised my wile rdnorput up the stuff he’ll pull it.’’— Raymond's er swear in ner presence. ’’—Inter Ocean.
r, do

Montuly. _______

Complaint of the staff e carpenter—
and no play.— Texas

arrived.

.

4

CURES NMICALLY

Chronic Cases of Many Years Cured Easily.

FREE

™i
tr

_

es

SPRAINS.

w.i

....

“Does Flagson practice what he preach1” “Great Caesar! No; he never get*
through preaching.’’—Chicago Inter Oc<*a.

work

ST. JACOBS OIL

‘I'T11, Sf!i and th0 *ubJ®ct Mr. Philander Hyde, who
--------, Injured
injured by
The Judge’s Decision,
*U.
b.r. gl,UH Bauiucl
M,M;kby told
told the
renortor thn
fnllnwincr.
the reporter
the following:
fallingtimber.
jnduo Chctlttin In rendering his dw“I will bo 7U in September. I was born
The scene about the burning buildin Brookfield, Madison county, where all
ing
was appalling. The firemen were my life was spent until recently,when, bea» it now stands Is this: The
Tu ready to Impanel the Jury; they con- endeavoring to lift ladders to the win- coming helpless,I came to live with my
' i -h/; rik'ht to the defendant, and that j down, while the parents in the yard
daughter here. My life occupation has been
hi inly l* considered sufflclontgrounds
and streets about the schoolhousc were that of a farmer. I was always well and
S^ntssiay of proceedings. The court, notshouting to the children clinging to the rugged until two years ago last winter,
. Undine, required some evidence more
Sive tban the petition which has been windows to hang on or go back and de- when I hod the grip. • When it left mo I had
I 'jo the court, to in. ke out a prlma facie scend the stairs. Finally a boy stood up a sensation of numbness in my legs, which
gradually grew to be stiff at the Joints and
that the defendant had become insane in a third-storywindow and jumped
very painful. I felt the stiffness in my feet
“JT. lht, judgment hud been pronounced and
to the ground, 40 feet below. It first, and the pain and the stiffness extended
u'ore the sentence was executed.
was
Newell Simmons. Ho fell
.. ...... ...... .........
.v... on his
^
'.The question is not ono of the guilt or of
to my knees and to my nip
hip joints,
Joints, ana
and to
to
tht sanity of the defendant ut the time of the
shoulder and was picked up senseless, the bowels and stomach, ami prevented dlIgeBse neither had the previous trial any Almost immediately afterward Esther gestion. To move the bowels I was comBirins on the present tune. . All that has been
Burden leaped from an adjacent win- polled to take great quantitiesof castor oil.
upon. He was found sane by u Jury and
‘‘While 1 was in this condition,cold feeldow on the same floor The Sagert
icotrncfd. Now this court has the power to
ings
would begin in my feet and streak up
girl struck squarely on her feet and
the Jury and have that issue settled ut
my legs to my back and would follow tho
tif It is now midnightof the night preceding sank to the ground with a shriek of
whole length of my bock bone. 1 could not
U,o fircullon. and it is apparent that such
paiu. Physicians say that her right sleep, 1 had no appetite, I become helpless.
»i could not be concluded before the time set
leg is broken and that she may have While in this condition I was treated by a
farthe defendant’sexecutionhad
.
, ,
'
‘the court i» satisfiedthat from the author!- | sustained senotiH Internal injuries.
number of prominent physicians. They did
tMiubmittcd to it. and from the common law
TREATY. me no good. I soon became perfectlyhelpthat it baa power to prolong the time
less and lost all power of motion even in my
ih, chhas already been sot to elapse between
feieimte Committee on Foreign Ki'lntlons bed.”
the '.mposinif of the sentence and his execu*
Will Mako a Favorable Report.
“The physicians consulted pronounced
lc'1 if tht’ case has been made out can it bo
father's case creeping paralysis,” said Mr.
Washington*,
March
23.—
The
senate
niJ that this court can bo compelled hastily
committee on foreign relations has been and Mrs. Johnson, “and when wo brought
ecter upon the trial to determine
lib prlsonsr s sanity? I think not The quesconsidering
important Chinese him home ho had to bo carried all tho way
so iu a l>ed. The doctors said they could only
Doa of the defeudaufs guilt bus been settled
treaty, negotiated by the new Chinese
relieve tho pain, and for the purpose he took
irrevocably.The question now is should the
minister and Secretary (iresham. 11 apiut of whiskey a day for three months,
court prolong the tune to enable the defendant
does not meet vpth the approval and morphine in great quantities.When ho
to avail himself of time in which to show
dwe why sentence should not bo executed of some of the senators, who are begun taking Fink Fills wo stopped giving
Bps him.
uiemhurs of the committee. It is un- him morphine or any other medicine, and
The nvxt question is, has sufficient cause
derstood that this opposition, while cut off ail stimulants.' In ton days after
bren shown why this court should prolong tho
father began taking tho pills, ho could get
Use! There has been submitted to . this considerable,has not been sufficientlo
out of bed and walk without assistance, and
court an affidavit, and two witnesses have
prevent its being reported favorably,
has continued to improve until now lie
acme hero to testify that the defendant has be.

all
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PROPOSED CHINESE

^

Scribner's Magazine
J AN.-JUNE. ’©3.

an

.

though possibly with some amend- walks about tho house and
ments. A synopsis follows:
the aid of a cane only."

come insane since sentence was pronouned
upon him. One of the witnesses
a
BfJical nun. an expert upon Insanity.
Heuyiiluihe has noticed u (Change in tho

was

The new treaty runs for twenty year*, and If
St the expiration of twenty years neither government shall give notice to the other of its indf!en<Unt since the day he was sentenced.
tention to have it terminated,then it shall reAtoiher witness who has met and seen tho demain
in force for another twenty years During
fendant at various times also nays that he
the period of the life of the treaty Chinese arc
findshim much changed since the sentence, lie
prohibitedfrom entering tho country except
slsotw tilled that ut tho time the crime was
Upon conditionsProvision is made for the recoamilted ho believed tho defendant to be perturn of any Chinaman who has a lawful wife,
lectiyresponsible,since then he has reason
child or parent in the United States or property
to change bis opinion.
to tho amount of fl.OOO or debts due him to
‘Therefore this poqrt thinks that this matthat amount. In order to secure the benetlta
ter of the present sanity or insanity of the deof this provision the Chinaman must leave with
fendant should lie determined by a Jury. It
uu officer of the United Stales a description
Olio holds that it would be inconsistent with
of his family or property and secure a cerhumanity and justicefor this court to compel
tificate entitlinghim to return. He must
ucha trial to he held at this midnight hour.
also return within a year, which may be exFor the foregoingreasons the court will protended another year in cases of sick ness or
Ion; and extend the time of the executionof
Other cause! beyond his control The existing
Patrick Eugene Prundergast until Friday,
treaties providing for the privilegesof travel
Apni 0"
and sojourn in tho United Slates of Chinese
••One Honest Judge."
officials, teachers, students and travelers for
I’rendergnst hud been wutohing Judge
curiosity, as well as the right of transitof (’hiChetluiu’s face from the
he nese officials through the country are preserved.

moment

commenced to

speak. When

his

In return for concessions granted by

honor

EE EEEHEs

:

mind ho turned to his counsel
»nd said: “Well, there Is one honest
judge in Cook county anyway.” Then
put on his overcoat and walked back
to the death chamber in the county

which ended

tho last

V>

so un-

resort of tho

attorneys of the condemned man. All
day long Acting Gov. Gill at Spring-

importunities and read
petitions, telegram* and letters asking
fiira to reprieve the prisoner. At 10:80
lost night he announced his intention
of allowing the law to take its course,
*ayhig that two courts had passed on
the case and that ho did not think it
duty to interfere with tho execuhon of the sentence of death.
Governor Mould Not Interfere.
I It h evident the . governor’s action
*as not unexpected by the defendant’s
attorneys, and when the United States
circuit court iu tho morning refused to
Rrant the writ of habeas corpus apPl>cd for they resolved to play their
ad card and demand an inquiry into
* j^nhy of the prisoner, alleging
"e bad become insane since con*
field

listened to

Mafor Harrison’s

T1cU*d of

assas-

‘‘nation.Judge Chet lain consented to
car the

ore

case,

blm

was commenced
p. m. in the criminal

and

at b

urt building

it

on the

north

J

a\m»*+**

—j

-

\ side,

bouri*t for

*topJ

in/p

*

It

Hounded.

“Repeat the golden text in concert,”
said tho superintendent, and the school

repeated in its collective capacity, as
cocoanuts are taken from the dutiable well as it could:
list, will make up the other pr»ntipa
“They went out am) preached that
Items of losses.’ As the bil stands, if men should repent”
the estimate is correct, it will produce
“Mary,” said the superintendent,
at least 180,000.000more of revenue turning to a girl about eight years old,
than will be needed“you may repeat the text yourself.
Rulnnd by Floods.
SoMary stood up straight and ob-

_

^

awvdl —
“They went out and preached that

in th,e

vullev by Storms and floods during
last three days is beyond calonlaUon.

ZZl
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men should wear

pants.
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MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBUBY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his THE BEST RUBBER B00T;:,W,::S
possessionover two hundred certificates Miners. K. R. hnncla other*. The onlat
or tap aoleexteml* the whole iMgth of w eoiedown
of its value, all within twenty miles of to the heel, prolecjlpgthe ahaajln dtjchlng^CTtnc
Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
HALM'S ANTI-RHEUMATIC AND
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes ANTI-CATARRHAL CHEWINQ
Cures and Invents Uheutuntlain.ImHpeatlonJ
shooting pains, like needles passing
Dyspepsia. Heartburn,Caurrh and AaUim*
through them; the same with the Liver or
ITseruf tn Malaria and Fevers. Cleanses tin.
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be- 1 Teeth and Promotes the Appetite. Swectriis
the Breath, Cures the Tobacco Jlablt. Kre-,
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
doraed by the Medtcal Faculty. Rend for W.
li or S4 cent package. Be convinced.
week atter taking it. Read the label.
SUtwr .Stamp* or
.
If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
QGO. B. HALk, HOW. 2Wh8t„ New York.
cause squeamish feelings at first.
. No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonfulIn water at bed- Powder. Pad. and a copy of Home lle*uUr«l «* •»»:
time. Sold by all Druggists.
FAKNHAMe. It W. UU Street. hk-W YWRIC.
WMSMS TBU ram mry IIM|m «fka
1“ 1XWGLAS •» SHOE
pasture weeds

IU}iGlH00’March 04.— The Even**7* it bus positive informa-

1

Poifei

__

M

clef Census.

$6.

KftKJSL

..1

CURE FOR

_____

happened their first guests were
a young widow and her father, who
had recently burled his second wife.
The “Associated Charities” sent oat an

GOOD LUCK

equals cuatom work, coating from
$4 to
for the money
AGENTS
hi the world. Name and price
and Catalogue sddi'es*WIBSTM a *LMSS, HecSaM«r,K.I»
ruia paraa
raraa e*. »mm«a
Vm stamped on the bottom. Every •raaiii tma
pair warranted. Take no aubsttlute. See local papers for full
description of our complete
lines for ladic* end genPISO’S
tlcmen or send for II/W'L’DOU«Yr^-n->*Vlust rated CaMagut
0*ne«*B»kitvesand people
giving in*
who have weak lungs or A»tbatructiona
I ma. should use Ptso’sCure /or

lUWJim
.WHT

ness enterprise.

,, le^ers recalling Lorriu Thursbl ' a"aiian minister to the United
\v v?are
c now on their way to
”wdiigton and that ho
trm

GUM

limTUttlW

There was an energetic landlady, a
widow, in a largo boarding house in
New Hampshire, and her brother, who
was a widower, joined her in the busi-

one.

fledical Discovery

KENNEDY’S

Chronicle-Telegraph.

tracks dis-

HAWAII.
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of the Age.

Bridsct haro boon washed away.

Thu Thurston !!* firm Recalled
to tlolp Establish

Way

BU.«ic

pound. The change iu the fruit sc lied
ule, whereby bananas, pineapples and

I

FOR

A REPUBLIC

The

: At

.

durnuK" “> prop"1?

ended ut noon to-day, the
the execution,

—

certaln mission Sunday school
114,000,000from the estimates in the lirat ^ was tho custom ior all the children
bill
committee.
The to recjte til0 golden text for the day in
utu reported
repoiw* to
«« the
—
---- ;
principal reduction is made in the inter- concert This is not a good way, as
the following incident will show, for
nal revenue part of the bill through the
restoration of the present tax rates on sometimes the children fail to catch
domestic cigar. and ciguretUs, uh ch the sense: One Sunday the school was
visited by
a conferamounts to a loss of over IIO.OIHU u. vl81leu
oy some ministers of
v,. - -----There will also be an appreciablefall- ence holding its session in the city, and
imr off in the duty on tin plate, caused tjie BUperiuteudent put the pupils
imnortii- trough their exerciser

ounced its decision it was believed the
** would run all night, and possibly
ou d not be

nature.

WILL

UiHfWS, Tenn.,

the court

m

such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas,etc.

laws. _____

uu

BOUND VOLUME.
Remit to address below S3. 30. State
that you saw this advertisement in this
THIS

743 Broadway, New York.

They are also a 8i>eelfic for troubles peculiar
to females, such us suppressions, irregularities and all forms of weakness. In men
they effect a radical cure iu all cases arising
from mental worry*, overwork or excesses
exclusion
of whatever
a ^
YIELD $381,000,000.
These Fills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Bchonectudy.
Kstlmatss or the Yearly Revenue Under
N Y., and Brockville. Out., and are sold
the Amended Tariff IHH.
onlv in boxes bearing the firm’s trade-mark
Washington, March 03.— The esti- and wrapper ut 50 cents a box, or six boxes
mates of the amount of revenue which for 43.50, and are never sold in bulk or by
the tariff bill reported to the senate tho dozen or hundred.

will probably show that the total
will be about 1381, 000. 000. Ibis
amount wm
is a reduction of between 113,000,000and

will send 30 cents extra to cover postage.

HOW TO GET

this

---

art-

wenty minutes before

who

by

“Yes," said Mr. Hyde, “and tho pain has
gone out of my back and tho numbness out
of my logs. I have no more chills, my digestion is good, and I have an excellentappetite.” And thou, after a pause, “But, ah,
me, I am uu old man ; I have seen my best
days, and cannot hope to recover my old
vigor as a younger man might, but I am so
thankful to have tho use of my limbs and to
bo relieved of those dreadful pains."
Others In Bolsvilleuro taking Fink Fills,
notably tho mother of Abel Curtis, who is
using them with satisfactory effect for rheumatism, and Mrs. Lippitt,wife of ex-Benutor Lippitt, is using them with much benefit for nervous debility.
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills contain in a condensed form all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood, and
restore shattered nerves. They are an unfailing specific for such diseasesas locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, Bt Vitus’ dance,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache

Chinese government Is UMake greater precautions to prevent the coining of Chinese laborers to this country. The treaty renders inoperative most of the features of tho present

jail

Ihe proceeding

New Subscriber to Scribner’s for 1894,

better protect the Chinese people

derer’s

wpectedly was

tho streets

824 pages, beautifully illustrated, to every

_

_____
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Consumption. It has eared

It so

w

,

theueande. It has not injurone. K is not bad to take,

ed
j

the beat ebuKh syrup,
Bold everywhere.»4e.

it ta

CONSUMPTION.

Investigstfl n case of distress
Possible, it*

iufonuatiou is

went

alsc

ttent t Permanent republican govern
1& tti>out to be established ir
con*

^yr^XaCAnX

in

that neighborhood,
noighT>orl\cKH and
was the first house she

tliis

away
north

of

is:

Sou’tkWMtern and tho

upmi.

“Of whom does your family conalst?,•
she inquired of the mistresa

“AU

rl^swao*

H chanced
hit

inflammation,
and Infl
_____ the Senae off;
Taste and Smell.
Heal* the Sore*.

WHEN

\V

KITING TO AllVKKTiaCK* PL*

state that ye* saw the A4v*rtl**ese«t tas

Mte^

Agricultural
had to live with

IT angels

some men

there would probably be more fallen onee.

Itablndfiof

VoU*.

A woman’s words are not always an
Whoever can produce good bacon or
advertisement
of what Is In a woman’s
good sausage can sell the product at a good
price in

any reasonably slied town.

One of the greatest troubles mankind
experiences is

Don’t be contented

how not to say what

decreasing in

ually

A

many men

good

theatrical bills.

them

iertility.

rotation,manuring, e

A very

Hke cheap

are

little money

Hugar

causes

turnips are

to be stuck up.

*

<i\ p

all

in season

When a woman

By

she never

Sweethearts build air castles in which
they expect to live when married.

and

ids, rutabagas

unable value to the

It isn’t

disfasta a e to be avoided.

If

believes

proper deceives.

can be built up.

c., it

'

Unless farm machinery is taken care

compliance with the treaty between the
H
United States and* foreign countries as to

hesrt.

,

always

and should bn/^MQd for winter use runs over

(lock

A new form of postal card has just been
issued by the post office department in

j/m

beets,

*

the farm is grad

if

it

desires to say.

ThiBht

of,

the full

first.

A person doesn’t worry

lie

be

pocketbook Ihst

isn’t

much over

the

caught in.

what
Self-conceit Is a vulgar fraction whose
made on the farm will be required to numerator is “1” and whose denominator
this feature of the postal service The new
keep good machinery.Farm implements is ••mine.”
card is in size between the largest and
likeaP other machinery, will rust out
Everybody should be trained to tell the
smallest now In use, and will take the place
will be found UmU a large portion of

is

quicker than

it

will wear

of the former, which will now be abolished

and by

affixing a one-cent

The

stamp, it can be

freshly

sent to any part of Europe.

plowed field.

done

cow and then refused to divide the

tnllk, maintaining that

Is

on

rain soaks it

If

a

Bad babila are

material evidences of

in,

weakness.

go down into
spreading may be

Mercy

it

the feminine gender ofjustice.

**

W. L. DOUGLAS

,shf**
easy .fitting, and give
•atlsuction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be
vinced. The stamping of Wv L. Douglas’ name and price on the bottom, r
an<*the exposing of manure on the ground
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear
Four Big Succi— »•
will be advantageous next season.
Dealers who push the tale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helpi
Increase the sales on their full line of goods.
•flordU Mil ot a
Having
the
needed
merit
to
more
than
A speciality in stock keeping is all right
mmI w« twltcre you
money '
Brockton*
afrer you have thoroughly learned the make good al) the advertising claimed lor tUodMIow. Catalorueboo upon application?
work

the soil, and the

been discovered. He sold his son-in-law
half a

truth judiciously.

way to keep manure

beat

the valuable substance will

on record has now

The meanest man

out

be only sold the

must provide
food the cow consumed and carry
water to her three times a day. Recently
front half. The son-in-law

of

winter. The saving of l»bor Free Press.

in the

eon

the

W.

the cow hooked the old man, and now he business of keeping them. But until you them, the following four remedies have
reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. Kings
talks of suing his son-ln law, the owner of bave done that, it is wise to keep stock as
an
adjunct
to the business of general farm- New Discovery, for consumption,Coughs
the front half, for damages. He asserts
ing, and to keep as much of a variety as and Colds, each bottle guaranteed— Electric
that he can maintain his claim.
you can, >o as to utilize in the best way the Bitters, the great remedy for Liver, Stomach
On March 20th, 1894, Gen. Neal Dow,
and Kidneys, Bocklen’s Arnica Salve, the
products of your land.
the “Father of Prohibition,”or the “Grand
An exchange names the followingim- best in the world, and Dr. Kings New Life
Old Man in the Temperance Cause,” as
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All these
Miss Willard calls him, completed his portant points in farming; First, raise al
remedies are guaranteed to th) just what is
ninetiethyear. Neal
still lives in the feed you can, all the stock you can,
claimed for them and the dealer whose
Portland, Me., in the comfortable mansion improve your farm all you can, vole for al
name is attached herewith will be glad to
which he built and to w hich he took his the improvements you can, elect all the
tell you more of them. Sold at F. P.
bride in 1830. It is just across the street honest men you can to office, breed to the
Glazlei & Co’s. Drug store.
from the house in which he was born, in best 8b>ck you can and send your children
1804. He was converted by that celebrated to the best neighborhood school.
For sale— The property on the west side
temperance missionary,
Justin
of Main street, opposite David Thomas
Walking Ctow&i.
Ed wan! , and was one of the first to preach
homestead, either in single lots or as a
—not temperance, but abstinence; not
In washing black and white gowns, whole. For particulars inquire of D. B
regulation of the liquor traffic, but exter- which are apt to turn a dingy brown or
Taylor.
mination.
gray, the chief point to remember is to put

F.

W.E'dOUGlI^

Riemenschneider &

6E0, E. DAVIS,
Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Dow

ADctIonee

Rev

Leaying sentiment out of the question, a little salt in the
Jenkin Lloyd Jones’ denunciation of account to let the
’‘mourningby

w ater, and not

on any

articles lay about

Co., Chelsea.

Headquarters
at

HERALD

OFFICE.

Markets.

damp.

Chelsea. March, 28, 1?94
from a Beciu by making a lather of white soap in
living are lukewarm water, wash the dress out Eggs, per dozen ......... ........ * 09t

the yard” is justified

The

practical standpoint.

robbed on the foolish plea of showing quickly and theu

dead. The practice is and

respect to the

commoner among the very
poor than among people better ofT
Respect for the dead is proper enough,
but respect which takes the form of a mod-

dry

water

Butter, per pound

.................

16'

WONDERFUL CURES!

once. Take care not to put Oa s, per bushel .............. 30c
things and never on any Corn, per bushel .................
25c
the soap on. Some delicate Wheat, per bushel ............... 52c

off at

wet

in with other

unfortunately

rinse in clear, cold

account rub

colors are set by steeping them
of water in

THOMAS KINCHIN.

bucket Potatoes, per bushel ............... 45c
which one ounce of sugai of Apples, per bushel .............. 1 00
in a

MAJOR W.

A.

SIM FIELD.

parade and a convocation of lead has been dissolved and allow it to Onions, per bushel ................ 50e
milliners and dressmakers is as barbarous remain for twenty-four hours, but this Beans, per bushel ................. $1 60
as the funeral customs of some of the requires care and caution.
ified circus

Indian tribes, where all the possessions of
the dead

man

burned upon
The

are buried with

him

Oddi and Ends.

or

his grave.

hich character
attacks of pneumonia in New York

izes

A child will remember all his life the

terrible mortality w

,'mc

l<>

wa*1 unt^

l*ie

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

company had

ami forget in a day or two the
bus called forth the information that
ccasiou
when his mother rescued him
among the Cutskill woodchopperspneueaten,

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on

•

monia rarely proves

a

of

fatal

New Yorker who

and the opinion
has been on an

from drowning.

An

hand.

imported pickpocket thrusting

investigating tour that the cause of the hands into receptacle

New York

mortality

overheated houses

and

may be found in
ami

stores

purse of

investigator is

not

when he says

that foul air slays like a

in iail.

The way

New York houses and homes and
in

1

houses, stores, etc., all over the country.

The editor of an exchange
father of

two

mischievous

The tender hearted guard seems to have
is the mistaken his calling. There is something
boys says painfully Incongruous in the spectacle of

who

little

paper; “Lift your such a gentle nature harnessed to a sword.
hat reverentlywhen you meet the teacher He should be a flower girl.
of the primary school. She is the great
The way to set about securing foreign
augel of the republic. Site takes the legacies, when they exist, i*fc> put the case
bantling fresh from the home nest, full of
in the hands of a reputable home lawyer.
pouts and passions— an ungovernablelittle
He will charge a fee for his trouble, but
t^retch whose own mother honestly admits will at least prevent the client from falling
^stle is glad to part with her pet for a whole
into the hands of professional scoundrels
%dhv. The lady who knows her business and crooks. The English consul can also
iu a recent issue of his

T

’tocs a whole car load of these anarchists,

ascertainthe truth or falsity of the
single handed and alone windfall.
rfiore than a match for the parents, and

anyone of whom,
fs

By
useful

‘of.electricity a

the aid

at once put

them

in a

way

of

l*ing

I

,nd upright vouug men .„d eyentuullfT ^

so

Lift

your hat

to

her."

Gatling gun
11

thr!y

teacher.. -''“'^^d-tonor earthquake or
a cataclysm. Dr. (.athng ha. probably

C°"t“

Be a man— foolish spending is the father
m°*
Of poverty. Do not bo ashamde
j l*»re >hao could

of

work.

First make yourself master of your

trade or occupation.

wages

Work

! A

“
a.

"‘e "* °f uui,ve™“1
housand peace societies.

New York

fellow in

for the best circularsstaling how he

or salary you can get, but

work at

|

r'c*‘

i'1

11

»hort time.

is sending out

qan nuke people

He claims to have

something— <Wt be idle. Be your
frol» United state Treasury
own master, and do not let society and -'Uut and ii printing money. He offers

and

for

fashion aw allop up your individuality—I'l.OOO worth of greenbacksfor f300. and

boots Do

Nr*

,

|

provided for In said Mortgage. u;sin which
Mortgage there is claimed to la; due at the date
of this notice for principal.Interest and
Attorney’sfee, as provided for In said
Mortgage,the sum of Sixty-four Hundred and
F«*rtj Dollars Notice Is hereby given that
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
Mortgaged Premises,[subject to a Mortgage of
$6, 0U0 and Interest given to the Ypsilanti
Savings Hank], at Public Vendue to the highest
bidder on the 4th day of May next at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon at the Southerlyfront door of
the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor In
said County, to satisfy the amount claimed to
lie due on said Mortgage and all legal costs
to-wtt: Lots Fifth-seven and Fifty r«ight.
original plot of the Village [now City] of
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Dated, Feb. 8th, 1894.
MARY A. STARKWEATHER, Mortgagee.
D. C. GRIFFIN, Attorney for Mortgagee,

KENNEDY

Dus

coat and

not «*at up or

j

,

_

Fail

and
.

'

---

---------vvm JLA BLK C*8ES A !!E

TA

bisotit-oe of

MR

KEV

oiuere

i

His

They_ can care yon.
arrenness,
in the oonshort time.
JL-r ditlons of a mortgage executed by John
W. Cowan and Do res s M. Cowan, his wife, to
5P«r"*storrhrta,
Varicocele,Gleet, Unnatursl
Charles Kingsley, tearing date the 1st day of
Private diseases, Atrlcture, SyphJanuary, A. D. 1866, and recordedIn the office
car^NRU, , W«,di^^! guaranteed cured or no ^y. 14 years in Detroit - IftO, 000
of the Register of Deeds lor the County of
nnluTv^ii ^Dt/ti°n-Book* free— Consultationfree — Nairn* confidential. If
Washtenaw, in the State of Michigan, on the 1st
unable to call, write for a list of question* and advice free?
day of March, A. D. 1806, In Liber 33 of Mortgages
on Page 711, and duly.- assigned by Charles
DRS.
& KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.
Kingsley,Jr., executor of the hist will and
testamentof said Charles Kingsley deceased, to
Anna K. Calkin by assignment, bearing date
the 1st day of January', A. D. 1891, and recorded
In the office of the wild Register of DmhIh for
WashtenawCounty on the 16th day of January,
A. D. ism, In Liber 11 of Assignment of Mortgages on Page fi29. By which default the power of
sale contained In said mortgage has become
operative and on which mortgage there Is
claimed to
to be due.
due, at this date, the sum
oiaimea
V1
bolden at the Pro?„f ^'^n^niiw,
W«htenL%5dS^?t
Nine Hundred and Fourteen dollarsand
(!Sc?,.,n.thoLlty of Ann Arbor, on MonHvo Dollars (6*&.«» „* an Attorney fee, as K;®?.
of March In the
one
“ The Niagara fella Route.”
provided for in said
mortgage and the rtat
said mortnm
statute «UNU*d e*K&t_f»undrod and ninetv.f,;„r
in such caw made and provided, and no suit ur
or
PB,
proceedingat law. or In Chancery,having been
Time table taking effect Feb. Utbltl
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof. Notice Is there-

PkEFAULT having been made

SPFCIAI niSFASFK
KENNEDY

cf “

Michigan(Tentra

'&3ES

twenty

Vw

90th

JSKSBlag

MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on tbe Michigan 0
tral

noon of that dav, at the East door of the Court
merciful to other necessities. Help others,
The Chicago police are evidentlywrong House in the City of Ann Arbor In said County
of Washtenaw, (said Court House being the
aod ask no help for yourself, and by so
in Haying that Mullany, the man who place of holding the Circuit Court for said
doing, if ever In need, help will come withof Washtenaw),by sale at Public s,
robbed the poor box in St. Patrick’s County
Auction ,to
the premiae.
out asklojc for it, See that you an; proud
cathedral.U one of the cleverest “crooks”
but let your pride be one of the right kind.
In the town. No self-respecting“crook”
Be too proud to Ite lazy (a lazy man ought
would be guilty of such petty meanness;
to die— easy;) loo proud to give up without
it is a depth to which he would not
conquering difficulty, too proud to wear a
and desert bed as follows, io-wlt, the North half
descend. The soul of a poor box thief
of the South Bast quarter of the North
coat you cannot afford to buy; t»»q proud
of section number two (X), in
would rattle around iu a mustard seed like
to be in Company that you cannot keep up
h R. nu"'lSr four «1 South of range
a parched pea In a bladder, and his intellect
BMt’ Mpfrwlhg twenty acres
with in expenses; too proud to 1k? stingy.
would be lost on the point of a cambric ofixlaPd.^t?08,UB<!rooroor‘oss
Dated Chelsea. Mich., Januaiy 26, 1894,
But) young nun, dou i ue a loafer.— Kx.
needle,
(A true
0. W. TUIl.NBUi;^Ak^7(oNr'^?^r-

—

Railroad will leave Chelsea Sattion

follows:
1

GOING WEST.

jj~-.

asi "sta.s Mail and Express .............

9.24

a.

Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo
85

P-

Pacific Express ............... 10.85

r.

sfesaas 3a3!®a=s,"-fS.'&

I

Express .....................

Grand Rapids and K*L

copy.]

Judge 0* Probate

WM. OiOotY, Probate Register.

M

.

.

.7:22 a.

Ex.... 10.35

a.

Mail and Express ........ ..... 8.42

p-

.

^ WILLARD BABBITT

6

GOING RABT.

Detroit and Jackson Accom.

•iv2*

<

wueu

Men

mu
TUFA TSth'NT Their XTIT liFTflOn

bu**c»i**.Aurji vurw

10

i

KERGAN

Nose an

wear wA0ts the thing kept strictly confidential
fore given that, by virtue of the power of sale
nil that you earn. Compel your selfish ^ ftny of our readers receive such circulars containedin said mortgage and the statute iu
body to spare something. for profit saved they should burn them and pay no atten- such case made and provided,said mortgage
will be forelosed on Monday’ the 23rd day of
Bc stingy to your oan appetite, but t,ou
whatever,
April, A. D. 1894, at eleven o'clock in the forehat,

b

The Celebrated Specialist* of Detroit, Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

good citizens. Hut. „,v dcrpJL. did
To
*
you ever .top to think at what expense nr i f
,
gl1
B1R 1 &n euSluo
toil, patience or soul weariness to |||c | " ^nth s about as vain as to contend
gentle and painstakingprimary

_

___

called

^
Jin ^
8T
, .
'

T’6

Af:er Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Bimfield Bays: “I had Dyspepsia
a nervous w rock-only weighed 118 pounds. nnd Catarrh of the Stomach for many
The result of early abase was the cause. 1 years. To make matters worse I contrartbad the following, symptoms : Miserable od a ConstitutionalBlood I)ir«ase. My
mentally and physically,melancholy, nerv- bones ached. Hlotchea on the skin looked
oasneas, weakness,specks before the ej wi, horrihln,1 tried sixteen doctors in all.
duzy, poor memory, palpitation of the ______
___ recommended
____________
_ ____ __ „
A friend
Drt. Kennedy
A
hmrt, flashing, cold hands and feet^ weak ! Kergan. I began their New Method Treat*:n< l0**06 Mfht, tirid in meat and in a few weeks was a new roan
n?»oPrD i ' p.*raP^e# on. the fsoe, loss of with renewed life and ambition. I cunarabition,horning sensation,kidneys weak not say too mack foe thoee scient ific docuotcureme; but Dm. tors who have born in Detroit for fourKennedy A Kergan by their New Method teen years. I conversedwith hnndredsof
me ,in ‘j b'w weeks. 1 patients in their officeswho were being
I^tjnds. It is three years cured for differentdiseases. I recommend
ftince I have taken their treatment.”
them as honest and reliable Physicians.”

Mortgage Sole.
now FvEFAULT having been made for more than
who ) thirty days In payment of an installment
of Interest due on a mortinifre executed by

was arrestedand fainted from the shock.

Before Treatment.

After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and CaUrrh Cured.
Thomas Miachin says: “I was reduced to

CASPAET.

little bit is Charles W. Glover ami 0 risk a M. Glover to
Mar}* A. Starkweather,dated January 7th. iKKl.
likely to produce stone bruises on the erring
recordedIn the office of the Register of Deeds
tor Washtenaw County, Suite of Michigan
heel.
January 10th, 1893 In Liber 79 of. Mortgages on
One of the Midwinterfair guards, having page 8a0, for which default the Mortgagee has
elected to consider and treat the whole amount
behaved in a disorderlymanner down town of said Mortgage as now due and pavable as

sword, but he is particularlytruthful, and
what is true about the overheated and foul
same kind of air

of the transgressor

human nature a

particularly original cannot read

vehicles is true of the

where reposed the

Wlff.

was detected by her. caught

vehicles held, slapped, lost the spoils, and is

and consequent bad ventilation.This

air of

a lady,

28

Ids

B«for* Treat m.nt.

First-class Restaurant in connection

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
W. Rooolm, General PMMBi

O.

and Ticktt Agent, Chicago.

